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I. IMTRODUCTIOIl 
In the drought years of the 1930's, many of the shallo* prairie lakes 
of recreational value in Iowa gave evidence of imminent extinction. Foxmer 
good fishing lakes became choked "with emergent vepetaticai and became 
subject to annual winter kill. As an emergency remedy for certain of the 
state's critically shallow lakes, the Iowa State Conservation Commission 
initiated a program of dredging to restore the water depths. 
To date the policy of the Conservation Ccramission has been to con­
sider dredging of Iowa's natural lakes as a last resort or emergency 
meastire only. They have recognized that the long range ecological and 
limnological effects of such dredging operations are virtually unknown. 
They deferred adopting a general policy of dredging natural lakes until 
there was opportunity for the acctimulation of scientific data and 
evaluation of dredging. 
North Twin Lake (Fig, 1) in north central Calhoun County, was selected 
for this investigation of the ecological effects of dredging. Approxi­
mately 135 acres in the southern end of the lake were dredged to a depth 
of lU to 18 feet in 1939 and 19U0. The biological investigations were 
started in June, 1951. By this time it was expectnd that conditions in 
the undredged and dredged portions of the l.^ke would be fairly stabilized. 
Since of the various aquatic communities, bottom fnuna organisms can be 
expected to be most affected by the dredging, and since the bottom fauna 
are Important fish foods, the present study has placed the principal 
emphasis on a comparison of the bottom fauna of dredged and undredged 
Fig. 1. North Twin Lake, May 30, 1939. 
(U. S. Department of Agriculture photograph) 
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portions of the lake. The problem can be aeparated into three partsi 
sampling aspects of estimating standing crops, estimation of production, 
and utilization of bottom fauna by fishes. 
The estimation of the standing crop, or the amount of bottom fauna 
present in the lake at any one time, is complicated by the fact that the 
organisms are not evenly distributed and by the fact that the several 
species which are normally present may differ in the unevenness of their 
distribution. Furthermore, the standing crops in the dred ed and undredr^d 
areas may not bear the same relationship to each other at various seasons 
of the year. To r;et averaj^ standing crops, the seasonal vari.ation in 
abtindance of various bottan or-anisms must be studied. Although many 
bottom fauna studies have been made, there is available very little infor­
mation which may be used to determine the numbers and sizes of samples 
required for any specified degree of confidence. Some such estimates were 
made during the present study. 
Even if the annual average stariding crop of bottan fauna in the 
dredged and undredged areas of the lake were found to be the same, thei« 
might be important differences in the production of organisms in the tiro 
regions due to differences in the life cycles and rate of overturn. Seme 
estimates of this rate of overturn are therefore desirable. 
Finally, there may be differences in the utilization of the bottom 
fauna by fishes which are important in an evaluation of the biological 
effects of the dredging. 
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II. DESCRIPTION 
North Twin Lake la approximately tiro and one-half miles long and 
about one quarter mile iride, with a surface area of 509 acres. The lake 
is situated in a level glacial plain which is devoid of striking features. 
North Tvdn Lake and neighboring South Twin Lake ar« glacial relicts. The 
lakes are situated in depressions in the ground moraine topography, left 
behind by the ^tenkato Lobe of the Fifth Wisconsin glaciation (Thwaites, 
1935)* The watershed of North Twin Lake is estimated to be 2,155 acres 
exclusive of the lake itself (Iowa State Planning Board, 1935). The 
watershed of tho lake has been gradually enlarged by the installation of 
a network of drainage tiles, many of which drain into North Twin lake. 
The various tile tiystems lead across shallow divides and drain fonner 
glacial "pot-holes." [n the spring of 1?5U, unusually heavy rains 
"swamped" the tile systems in the countryside about the Twin Lakes. The 
pot-holes were temporarily flooded, and aerial photos give a hint of the 
original pot-hole topography before artificial drainage (Figs. 2 and 3). 
The lake has low earthen banks, from two to five feet high for the 
most part, although one or two knolls ten to thirty feet high form part 
of the northeasteni shore. Traces of an old "wall" of glacial boulders 
may be seen along the low western shore of the lalce. 
The lake in the years 1951 to 1955 was from four to seven feet deep 
in the northern end, and frnsn 9 to lit feet deeo in the dredge cut in the 
southern end. The lake bottom is mud except for a narrow zone of sand 
around its shoreline. 
Fig. 2. North Twin Lake and South Tirln Lake in foreground. 
(Rioto by C, £. Treman, Rockwell Cily Advocate) 
Fig. 3. North Twin lake and South Twin Lake. Flood in spring 
of 195U. 
(Fhoto by C. E, Treman, Rockwell City Advocate) 
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The survey of North Twin Lake by the Iowa State Planning Board in 
1935 indicated that the original capacity of the lake basin was 72 percent 
filled with silt. At that time, the average depth of the water was 5.85 
feet| and large areas were grown up in hirrher aquatic plants. The recrea­
tional value was endangered, and it was decided to restore the depth of the 
lake by dredging out the basin. In 1939 and I9I4O, an area of 135 acres in 
the southern end of the lake was dred|»ed to a depth of lU to 18 feet 
(Fig. U). 
« 
North Twin Lake is so shallow, even after dredging, that the entire 
lake bottan falls within the littoral zone as defined by Carpenter (1928). 
The littoral bottom of North Twin Lake presents the two typical phases 
described by Carpenter. The first, or "erosion-littoral" region, is a 
rather narrow sandy beach which extends around the entire lake. The 
second region, or "quiet-littoral" zone comprises the remainder of the 
lake floor. 
The sandy "erosion-littoral" zone extends from the foot of the cut 
banks to the water's edge and out into the lake for a variable distance. 
The sand of the "erosiorv-littoral" zone is washed free from the glacial 
till and kept clean by the continued scouring of wave action. 
The "quiet-littoral" region within the lake is at depths protected 
from wave action. The "quiet-littoral" lake bottcm has become covered 
with accumulated silt and sediments. A survey in 19$h indicated that 92 
percent of the area of the lake bottom was covered with sediments, while 
only 8 percent of the bottom area was to be found in the fringe of 
erosion-littoral sands. 
Fig. U. North T?iln Lake showing 135 acres dredged area. 
MARSH 
MUDDY BAY 
DREDGED AREA 
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The waters are highly eutrophic, ireflectins the rich aprioultiiral 
soil of its watershed and basin. Dissolved oxygen is well distributed 
from the suirface waters down to near the bottcni} attesting to effective 
olrciilatlon and aeration of the water mass. Apparently the lake is so 
shallow and exposed to the wind that it does not stratify thermally for 
any significantly continuous lencth of time during the summers. 
Turbidity of North Twin Lake water varies greatly. At times in some 
stomners) the water supports a blue-trreen algal bloom* Temporary turbidity 
is also caused by storms which stir the bottom deposits. The shallow 
water is often noticeably stirred by heavy usase of motorboats on holidays 
and weekends. 
Hipher aquatic plants are virtually non-existent in North Twin Lake 
proper. Some cat-tails, Typha sfp., arrowheads, Ragittaria app., and bull-
rushes, Scirpus gp. grow along the margins of Kuddy Bay, however. 
The lake has long been a valuable recreational site in that part of 
Iowa. It was reportedly a fabulous duck himtinf area at about the turn 
of the century. A resort hotel was built on the lake shore at about that 
time, and hunting parties are said to have come to the Twin lakes from as 
far away as Chicago. 
As time went on, most of the swampy glacial depressions were artifi­
cially drained, and duck huntinr about the Twin Lake has declined to a 
low ebb. However, the recreational value of this body of water has 
continued to grow, but in an entirely new form. North Twin Lake can now 
be termed a general aquatic recreational area. The lake is state-owned 
with a state park, swimming beach, picnic facilities, and numerous other 
state owned access points for launching boats (Fig. 5). The lake provides 
Fig. 5, North Twin lake. land use around the shore. 
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fair to good fishing for black bullhead, Ictalurus melas (Rafinesque), 
yellow bass, Roccus mississippiensis (Jordan and Eigeimajm), yellow perch, 
Peroa flaTBSoena (Mitchill), walleye, Stiaostedion vitreum vltreum (Mitchill), 
northern pike, Esox lucius linnaeus, black crapnie, Pomoxis nigromaculatus 
(LeSueur), and largemouth black bass, Mtcropterua salmoldes salmoides 
(Lacepede). 
In addition to the public facilities, there are between three and 
four hundred privately owned cabins around the lake. The cabins serve as 
summer residences or vacation spots for local residents, most of whom live 
within 2$ miles of the lake, the cabins are along most of the eastern 
side of the lake and alon?? the so\ithwestem side. Many of the cabin owners 
have built retaining walls or riprapped their waterfront embankments to 
stabilise them. 
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m. BOTTOM FAUNA» SAKPIINO METHODS 
A. Collection of Samples 
All bottom samples were taken with atandard Ekman dredges. The 
6-inoh by 6-inch dredge was used throughout the study, but, in addition, 
one duplicate set of samples was taken with the 12-inoh by 12-inch Ekman 
in 195U. As each sample was taken, the contents of the dredge inere emptied 
into a floating box-sieve having a UO-mesh screen bottom. The raud was 
washed from the sample immediately and the gross residue put into a glass 
jar, labeled, and preserved with 10 percent formalin. In the laboratory 
later, the sample was washed to remove the formalin, spread out in water 
in a white tray, and the organisms were removed from the debris with 
forceps. The organisms from each Ekman dredge were then preserved in 70 
percent alcohol in a separate vial. 
B. Basic Sampling Design 
At the start of the work in 19^1, four sampling transects were set 
up. They were transects U and 5 in the undredged zone and 8 and 9 in the 
dredged zone (Fig, 6). Samples were ta!:en at five locations along each 
transect spaced across the central portion of the quiet-littoral of the 
lake botton. The five locations wbre about 175 feet apart and, for 
convenience, numbered 1 through 5 from east to west. 
The procedure was to anchor the boat once at each location and take 
two individual Ekman samples. IMs was repeated until five pairs of 
separate Ekman samples were taken at each of the four transects. Forty 
Fig. 6. North Tiiln Lake, bottom sampling transects. The 
transects added In 195h have the prefix N. 
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8uoh samples taken in about two days made a ccnnplete set fron one period* 
Sampling was repeated at one to tno month intervals diurlng the stmmers and 
at longer inteirvals during the -winters, from July 1951 to August 195U« 
C. Comparison cf Sampling Designs 
To estimate the efficienoy of various sampling designs compared to the 
basic plan described above, the complete set of data taken on March 20*21, 
195U were analyzed (Table 1). The comparisons irere made on the basis of 
total volumes of organisms per Ekman dredge sample. 
For a given samplinp; period, the variance of a sample n«an is given by 
the folloiringt 
N - n sf 
yjf) - g * t ^ 4 (1) 
" N n nm mdc nnkl 
-where N - total number of zones 
n B number of zones sampled 
m • number of transects sampled in each zone 
k m number of stations sampled in each transect 
1 m number of Ekman dredge samples taken at each station 
and I S? : : and are estimates of the contribution to 
% * t * a ' 
the error term arising from differences among zone means, transect means, 
station means, and samples -within pairs, respectively. It -was assumed 
that the number of transects, stations, and Ekman dredge samples that 
could be taken or set up was very large, hence finite population correction 
factors have been ip^iored for all factors excepting zones, there being 
only -two—dredged and undredged. 
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Table 1. Analysis of variance of total volumes of organisms per 36 
square-inches, March 20-21, 195U| North Tirin Lake, lom 
Source of 
vartation 
Degrees 
of 
freedcn 
sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
Expected 
mean souare 
Total 
Among zones 
Transects/ 
zones 
Stations/ 
transects 
Samples/ 
(stations 
39 
1 
16 
20 
155,228.78 
63,282.03 
2U,7U9.65 
U6,011.60 
21,185.50 
63,282.03 
12,37U.82 
2,875.72 
1,059.27 
2 2 2 2 
3 •2Sg*10Sj+20S, 
9 2 2 
S'^*2Sg*10S^ 
3^*23^ 
= 1,059.27 J si - 908.22 J sf s 9li9.91 
8 Xf 
According to the basic sampling scheme, n s 2; m • 2; k a 5; 1 a 2; 
hence the variance of the sample mean for the March period in 195U was as 
follows t 
v(y) - 9tt9.91 908.22 ^ 1,059.27 . -Q. „ 
- (2)(2) (2)(2)(5) (2)(2)(5)(2) ' ^ 
Valid estimates of what the variance of the estimated volume of organisms 
per Ekman dredge is likely to be with alternative sampling fractions may be 
obtained simply by substituting various values for m, k, and 1 into (1) 
above. For one hypothetical scheme, the number of transects was doubled 
and the number of stations reduced frcan five to two Tfith the foUoviing 
resuitSI 
20 
_ 9U9.91 * 908.22 ^ 1,0^9.27 _ 
-T?Rirr mTTzT (2)(Mm(2) -
The efficiency of the alternative plan relative to the basic scheme was 
determined simply by taking the ratio of the two variaiwes as followsi 
Relative efficiency r = l.h83 or llt8.3J{ 
Hence, in spite of the fact the alternative plan calls for fewer ElOnan 
dredge samples, 32 as arainst bO, indications were that the alternative 
plan was approximately li8 percent more efficient than the basic plan. 
Samplinrr according to the alternate scheme was actually carried out in the 
March period Tdth the following results (data from Table 2)i 
v(y) . ^ . h+ /'•>^3U.87 ^ 172.86 
(2)(t*) (2)(U)(2) (2M1i)(2)(2) 
Table 2. Analysis of variance of total volumes of organisms per Elanan 
sample, March 20-21, 19Bh, North Twin Lake, Iowa 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares 
Uean 
square 
Expected 
mean square 
Mong zones 1 60,726.88 60,726.13 S2^2S^->US?+I6S^ St z 
Transects/ 
zones 6 33,192.13 5,532.12 S^*2Sg^^ 
Stations/ 
transects 8 30,lli0.00 3,736.50 S^t2S^ 
8 
Samples/ 
stations 16 19,758.00 1,23U.87 S2 
Total 31 
S2 - 1,23U.87 J S^ - 1,266.31 J sj -8 u Wtl.l5 
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For reasons that will be developed later, it may be desirable to take 
but one Ekman per station. If the number of transects is increased to 8 
per zone and number of stations maintained at two per transect, the total 
number of Ekman samples will still be 32, but there will be further gains 
in precision. The estimated variance of the sample mean with the latter 
set-up is 112.85. 
The basic plan, of course, was maintained throughout the study. At 
Noorth Tnin Lake the evaluation of the basic plan was seriously delayed 
because of the length of time needed for picking the organisms from the 
preserved samples. The lake bottem contains amounts of plant fibers which 
interfere with rapid processing of the samples. 
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IV. BOTTOM PAUKAl NUMBERS MD DISTRIBUTION 
A. Major Croups of Organisms 
It was found that the bottom fauna of North Twin I^ke could convenient­
ly be separated into four groups: 
1. Larvae and pupae of Chaoiborus ponctipennis (Say), 
2. Larvae and piipaa of various species of Chironanldaey 
3. Olif^ochaeta, 
U. Other organisms. 
The category "other organisms" Included the bottom fauna irhich -were so 
few in numbers, so spotty in distribution, and so insignificant in bulk 
that no estimate of their numbers, weights, or values as fish-food could 
be made. 
Oligochaeta were pireaent in significant numbers in the bottom fauna 
but were apparently of no significance as food for any of the species of 
fish in North Twin Lake. Examination of the contents of 2,7UO stomachs 
of fish from North Twin Lake in 19^3 and 195U revealed no Oligochaeta 
(Kutkuhn, 195U). Neill (l938) found Oligochaeta, because of their 
burrowing habits, to be completely secure from predatlon hy brown trout 
in streams, Oligochaeta will not be considered further here. 
Attention was centered upon Chaoboiois and the various Chironomidae, 
which together comprised the bulk of the bottom fauna and also were found 
to be the two most important items of fish food from the bottom fauna 
(Kutkuhn, 195U). Particular attention was paid to Chaobonxs, as the key 
species in the ccmparison of the fauna of the dredged and undredged areas 
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of the quiet-llttoral zone of the lake, Chaoborus alone of all the 
species of the quiet-littoral zone seemed clearly to be characteristic of 
one area of the lake, the dredf^ed area. Moreover, this single interesting 
species at times loomed larpe in numbers and weights per unit area of lake 
bottom compared to the combined Chironoraidae (Fig. ?)• The Chaoborus and 
Chironanid larvae from each sample were counted and those counts are 
stunmarized in the appendix. 
Aquatic invertebrates of North Twin lake were identified by use of 
the following keys and manualst 
Dipteral Johaimsen (1937*# 19371») 
Ephemeropterat Burks (19153) 
Trichopterai Ross (19UU) 
Psnnak (19^3) was consulted for identification of several groups of 
invertebrates. Supplemental information on distribution and biolof^ of 
Chironoraidae was obtained from Townes (19h5)» The terminolory of Bailey 
(1956) was followed in identification of the fishes in North Twin Lake. 
B, Phantom Midge, Chaoborus punctlpeanis (Say) 
1. Length class segregation in samples 
The length of each Chaoborus lajrva was measured in hopes that the 
generations of Chaoborus could be identified and that the numbers could 
be converted to volumes or wet weightn for computing standing crops. It 
was also thought that the sizes of Chaoborus in different samples collected 
in one sampling period might be similar enough that some general factor 
could be used for converting numbers to volumes or wet weights. 
A check of the set of samples with the largest nianber of Chaoborus 
Fig. 7. Number of larvae per square foot and milligrams of 
net weight per square foot of Chaoborus ponetipennia 
at all transects in North Twin Lake in IS 
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(Table 3) revealed scroe small differences in the size distributions in the 
various samples. An analysis of variance (Table li) showed no discernible 
location effect. The larvae at the five locations on the transect seem 
to be approximately the same lengths. Surprisingly, however, there Tras a 
highly significant difference between the lenfrbhs of the Chaoborus in the 
two samples at each location. Similar analyses of variance for five more 
transects were tried to see whether the difference between samples 
occurred frequently (Tables 5 to 9). In three of the five, the differences 
between samples at the stations were statistically significant. 
It is felt that the sampling technique may be faulty or inadequate, 
and did not capture an equally representative sample of the larvae of all 
lengths on each of the two dredge hauls at the same location. Ihe smaller 
larvae, below three to four millimeters in length, are free-swimming, while 
the larger ones tend to be true benthic organisms (Juday, 1?21). It is 
possible that the first dredge sample at a new location may capture a 
proportion of small larvae as well as the larger benthic forms, but the 
operation of the dredge during the first haul could frighten away the 
smaller larvae, so that not as high a proportion of them would be captured 
by the second haul. No good ouantitative sampling Instrument is knc<wn for 
capturing organisms such as Chaoborus, which are in part free swiruning and 
in part benthic. 
It seems likely that the number of Chaoborus larvae in North Twin Lake 
is underestimated because of bias from the samples being taken in pairs. 
The bias could perhaps be reduced by taking only one sample at each 
location. 
Table 3» Frequency of occurrence of Chaoborua larvae of varioue len^^ths, 
and estimates of mean lenr-ths of larvae, March 21, 195U 
Total number Number at each Uean lenrtth 
Sample of Chaoborua millimeter of length of larvae 
nuniber ^rvae J* 5 6 7 8 9 10 in millimeters 
9-U UO 1 1 8 29 1 7.70 
9-lB 56 9 38 9 8.00 7.87 
9-2A 68 1 3 7 53 U 7.81 
7.8U 9-2B U2 7 32 3 7.90 
9-3A U3 5 3h U 7.98 
9-3B 59 h 53 2 7.97 7.97 
94IA 152 1 5 6 51 82 7 8.92 
9-UB 117 13 9h 10 7.97 8.27 
9-5A l»9 3 2 5 3li 5 7.73 
9-5B 93 1 3 80 9 8.03 7.93 
Total 719 1 6 11 67 U98 129 7 
Table U* Analysis of variance of lengths of Chaoborus punctlpennis larvae 
at transect 9, Ifarch 21, 19$k 
Source of variation d.f. 
Sums OK 
squares Mean sqtiare 
Amonf; locations h 28.8522 5.963 F 1.2it8 
Among samples/location 5 23.8819 h.776 F 11.726** 
Among individual larvae/sample 709 288.8U7 0.h073 
718 336.5758 
s Significant at .01 level 
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Table Analysis of variance of lengths of Chaoborus punctipennis larvae 
at transect 8, January 26, 1953 
Sums of 
Source of variation d.f. squares Mean square 
Among locations U 3.ii365 0.8591 P 9.72» 
Among samples/location 5 0.hl(l8 0.08836 P 0.2517 
Among individual larvae/sample l4li 15.U551 0.3512 
53 19.333U 
* - Significant at .05 level 
Table 6. Analysis of variance of lenpcths of Chaoborus punctipennis larvae 
at transect 9, January 25, 1953 
Sums of 
Source of variation d.f. squares Mean square 
Among locations U 1.0706 0.2676 F 0,2329 
Among samples/location 5 ?.7hh l.lh88 P 2.673* 
Amonf* individual larvae/sample 202 86.822U 0.U298 
301 93.6h7h 
* s Significant at .05 level 
Table 7• Analysis of variance of lengths of Chaoborus punctipennis larvae 
at transect 8, August 19, 1953 
Source of variation d.f. 
Sums of 
squares Mean squares 
Among locations U 29.6U51 7.lill3 F 0.7917 
Among samples/location 5 l46.8057 9.3611 F 6.552** 
Among Individual larvae/sample 136 19U.2958 l.li286 
lli5 270.7U66 
- Significant at .01 level 
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Table 8, Analysis of variance of lengths of Chaoborua punctipennis larvae 
at transect 9, August 28, 1953 
Sums of 
Source of variation d.f. squares Mean squares 
Among locations U 31.1^06 7.7876 F 0,779 
Among samples/location $ U9.9823 9.99 F 6.508** 
Among individual larvae/sample U97 79i4.li071 l.$35 
506 875.5i»00 
** = Significant at .01 level 
Table 9. Analysis of variance of lengths of Chaoborus punctipennis larvae 
at transect 8, March 21, 195U 
Sums of 
Source of variation d.f, squares Mean squares 
Among locations U 2,0795 0,5l99 F 1.178 
Among samples/location 5 2,2066 0,UUl3 F 1.351 
Among individual larvae/sample 2U8 8l,00li6 0,3266 
257 85.2907 
2, Distribution of Chaoboms punctipennis larvae in North Twin lake during 
1953 
The 1953 data -were selected for further analysis of the seasonal and 
spatial distribution of Chaoboraa larvae (Fig. 7). 
The data indicate beyond doubt that the phantom larvae were much more 
numerous in the dredged zone of North Twin Lake than in the undredged zone 
and were particularly concentrated at transect 9, in the deepest au:^a. A 
statistical analysis to confirm the preponderance of Chaoborus in the 
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dredged «one aeemed superfluous} however, it was felt that an analysis of 
variance of the distribution of larvae by samples, locations, transects, 
zones, and seasons through an entire year might yield valuable information 
on seasonal effects and perhaps interactions that otherwise might be hidden 
(Table 10). 
Table 10. Analysis of variance of the distribution of individual larvae of 
Chaoborus punctipen^s (Say) in the bottom of North Twin Lake 
diuriLng the year 1953 
Source of variation d.f. Sums of squares Mean sqiiares 
Sampling periods 3 U,172.1188 1,390.7062 F 28,71*» 
Locations U 268.0250 67.0062 F 1.383 
Zones 1 11,306.U063 11,306.14063 F 1)4.62* 
Transects/zones 2 111, 219.8625 7,109.9312 
Periods x locations 12 581.2250 U8.ii35U F 1.151 
Periods x zones 3 2,33U.U687 778.1562 F 20.86* 
I<ocatlons x zones h 130.62U9 32.6562 F .8755 
Periods x locations 
X zones 12 U)i7.625l 37.3021 F .8861 
Periods x transects/zone 6 1,250.387 208.3978 F 5.1ill» 
Locations x transects/zone 8 720.200 90.025 F 2.338 
Periods x locations x 
transects/zones 2l» 92h.300 38.5125 F .91U9 
Error 80 3,367.500 U2.0937 
159 39,722.7U38 
* s Significant at .05 level 
*» r Significant at .01 level 
The highly significant difference found between sampling periods is 
attributed to the normal seasonal fluctuation in numbers. Chaoborus 
larvae were abundant in January and in March, Of the four sampling periods 
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in 1953# July showed the lowest numbers of Chaoborua in North Twin Lake, 
probably due to emergence of adulta prior to this time. In August 
Chaoborus larvae were much more abundant, but the averare size and the 
volume were low. Juday (1921) found large numbers of the larvae of 
Chaoborus punctipennis in Lake Mendota beirinninf; in the fall and increasing 
into winter to a peak in January or aa late as March. Numbers of larvae 
declined sharply in May and June with the lowest number in Au^nist. The 
decline in larval numbers during the auramer is caused by emergence of 
adults and nrobably in part by an increased rate of predation by fish. 
Idndquist and Deonier (I9li2a) found the heaviest emerf^ence of Chaoborus 
asticopus in early Aupust, and also the heaviest predation by fish at 
that time. 
A similar seasonal cycle of Chaoborus larvae is shown by the collec­
tions each year at Korth Twin Lake, although there were some differences 
from year to year in overall numbers of larvae. 
The significant difference between the number of larvae between zones 
appears to depend principally upon transect 9 in the extreme southern end 
of the lake. Transect 8, also in the dredged zone, but at a shallower 
depth, seems to support only intermediate numbers of Chaoborus larvae. 
At times in the summer, the number of lairvae at transect 8 does not 
exceed that of the undredped zone transects. 
Transect 8 seems to be responsible for the significant interaction 
between periods and zones and probably also that between periods and 
transects per zone. The number of larvae on transect 8 during the winter 
periods seems to be high, consistent with the numbers of larvae at 
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transect 9 In the dredged zone. During periods in the summer, the numbers 
of larvae on trarjsect 8 is as low as it usually is in transects U and 5 of 
the undredged area. 
This interesting interaction apparently indicates that in the inter­
mediate depths of transect 8, the nmber of larvae is affected by some 
outside environmental effect during the summer more than it is during the 
winter. Possibly the bottom temperature for a time durinr: the summer may 
be someTfhat higher at transect 8 and in the undredged zone transects than 
it is at transect 9. Development would possibly be more rapid and emer­
gence earlier at transect 8 than at transect 9. Another possible cause of 
the interaction may be the anaerobic conditions that have been observed in 
the lake bottom deposits of the deepest parts of the dredged zone in the 
summer. Chaoborus larvae are facultative anaerobes and would have an 
exceptional degree of protection in the bottcan ooze of transect 9 at that 
time. 
C. ChironGBiidae 
Examination of the 1953 data (Fig. 7) and of the 1951, 1952, and 19$h 
data (Appendix) reveals no consistent trend or concentration of Chironanid 
larvae either by numbers or weights in any area of the lake bottom. The 
variability from tmnsect to transect and from sampling period to sampling 
period is such that interpretation of the data is difficult. Chironomids 
apiparently were more abundant in 1951 than in the other years, but statis­
tical analysis is deferred until the various species of lairvae can be 
identified and treated separately. 
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It can be seen that the larj^ larvae of the Chironcminae, irhlle 
present in relatively small numbers, may provide a disproportionately large 
share of the total -wet ireip;ht3 of the Chironomidae, The larger larvae of 
the Chironominae are probably not sampled with the dejpree of accuracy 
obtained with the smaller and much more numerous other Chironomidae, 
Lindeman (19U2) states that he found "great fluctuations and species-
substitutions . . , in the Cedar Bog Lake population of Chironomus plumosuB 
and Chirononms decorus" (Chironominae). These same two species are presumed 
present at North Twin Lake, and fluctuations in the abundance of these 
large "blood-Trorm" larvae may dwninate the total Ghiror onid bottom fauna 
production at North Twin liake. 
Lindeman felt that in Cedar Bog Lake, the fluctuation in weather condi­
tions from year to year was larrely responsible for the fluctuation in 
abundmice of Chironomus plumosus and Chironomus decorus. Fishes were rare 
in Cedar Bog Lake and probably played a minor role as predators upon the 
Chironomidae in that lako. On the other h^uid, North Twin Lake supports a 
vigorous population of mixed game, pan, and forage fishes, nearly all of 
which prey on Chironomid larvae at least some time in their life (Kutkuhn, 
195U). 
Ball (19i»8) calculated that a fish population of bluegills, Lepomis 
macrochirus Rafinesque, and largemouth bass, Mjcropterus salmoides salmoidea 
(Lacepede), in a small lake in Michigan consumed 1,1 percent of the standing 
crop of bottom fauna per day in the summer time. Later, the fish popula­
tion was removed by poisoninc:, and in eipht months the bottom fauna popu­
lation reached a peak of nearly twice that ever reached in the three 
previous years (Ball and Hayne, 1952). Ball (I9li8) also found selectivity 
3U 
of food organisms by bluegilla. Midge larvae were taken in greater propor­
tion than their relative abundance in the lake. Caddis fly larvae, on the 
other hand, ire re taken as food proportionately less than their relative 
abundance in the lake. In two similar ponds, Hayne and Ball (1956) 
demonstrated the pronounced effect wtiich fish may have on bottan fauna 
by measuring bottcm fauna production with and without fish present. 
The pressure from fish predation upon Chironcmidae in North Twin Lake 
is believed to be variable from year to year. The various species of fish 
in North Twin Lake have extremes of spawnin?.^ success in different years, 
and as a consequence, the proportion of various age classes of all species 
of fish is probably never quite the same in North Twin Lake. 
The larvae of Chironomidae follow a seasonal cycle of abundance with 
peak numbers in the late winter and spring and a decline in numbers in the 
summer similar to that of Chaoborus. The fluctuation of numbers of the 
combined species of Chironcmidae is not so well marked as in Chaoborus, 
however, probably because of differences in the life histories and 
emergence periods of the various species. 
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V. BOTTOM FAUNA I STANDIH3 CHOP 
Clarke (19$h)  defines the sstandlng crop as the abundance of organisms 
existing in the area at the time of observation, }fe says it be 
expressed as numbers of individuals or as bionass or in other suitable 
terms. 
A search was made for the most meaningful unit for expressing standard 
crop in terras of potential food for fish in North Twin Lake. It was 
decided to calculate the standing crop of Chaoborus punctipennis and 
Chironcanldae in the various areas of the lake in vret weights and in weights 
of crude protein per unit area. 
Wet weights were determined by an adaptation of the displacengnt 
methods of Ball (19I48) and Hunt (1953). Ball found that soft-bodied 
invertebrates of representative groups in the bottom fauna had a density 
of 0,91> Hunt found Hexagenia llmbata to have a density of 0.98. Both 
workers considered the density 30 near unity that they determined the 
weights of the or:'a.isms as being equivalent to the volumetric displacement. 
Volumes of organisms were obtained by immersing them in a calibrated 
centrifuge tube. The tube was held in a frame which held the tube level 
at all times and also had an eyepiece to insure that the eye was at the 
same relative position each time the scale was read. It was found by 
tests with a buret that irtiile the centrifuge tiibes were accurate, they 
could not be held in the hand and read with reasonable accuracy. 
The volume of Chaoborus larvae of individual samples could not be 
obtained by direct measurement because of the small sizes of the organisms. 
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The Tolume of a large number of Chaobonis of each millimeter size group 
ims determined, and a factor obtained for the volume of one larva of the 
respective size group (Table 11), 
Table 11. Chaoborus punctipennis larvae. Gonver-
sion factors, len^h to volume. 
Lenpth (millimeters) Voltnne (milliliters) 
u .00020 
5 .00039 
6 .00068 
7 .00108 
8 .00161 
9 .00229 
10 .00316 
Chaoborua larvae of each sample were measured to the nearest 
millimeter, the appropriate factors applied, and the total voluro of the 
organisms for the sample calculated. 
The total volume of Chironcmidae was measurable by direct displace­
ment in some cases. In other samples, the volume of Chironomidae was too 
small for accurate readings. In samples with small amounts of Chironcmi­
dae, the organisms of a canplete transect were segregated into size groups, 
the volumes of each size group measrured, and tJhe volTanes of organisms in 
each sample allocated in proportion to the number of larvae of the size-
group present in the sample. 
The crude protein content (Table 12) of Chaoborus punctipennis (as 
Corethra punctipennis) and Chironomus tentans was deteimined by Juday 
(1921). 
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Table 12. Analysis of the larvae of Chacborus puncti-
pennia (as Corethra punctipennJj) atated in 
percentage of the dryweignt. (From Juday, 1921) 
Nitrogen Crude protein (W X 6,2$)  
Corethra 10.7U 67.12 
Chironomus tentana 7.36 U6.00 
Juday alao worked out the relation of wet weight to dry weight of 
Chacborus punctipennis larvae at the various months of the year (Table 13), 
Table 13, Average weight of a sinfrle individiial of Chadborua 
punctipeimia (from Juday, 1921). 
Month 
Live wet weight 
(milligrama) 
Dry weight 
(milligrama) Percentage water 
February 3.06 0.250 91.72 
May 3.30 0.26li 92.12 
June 3.15 0.311 89.13 
September 2.57 0.182 92.93 
October 2.83 0.26U 90.66 
November 3.20 0.285 91.03 
From these data of Juday, factora were derived for converting ndlli-
grama of wet weight to milligrams of crude protein (Table lU), 
The conversion factor for converting wet weights of Chironcmidae to 
milligrama of crude protein was alao taken from Juday (1921). Hia 
analyses were based on the larvae of Chironomus tentans. Juday's factor 
was in terms of dry weight of Chironomus tentana to dry weight of crude 
protein. It was necessary to calculate a new factor to convert North 
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Table lU. Conversion factors for converting net 
welf^t of Chaoborus punctlpennls to 
crude protein. 
Month Conversion factor 
January - March O.Q5U83 
April - May 0.05369 
June 0.0662U 
July 0.06000# 
August 0.Q5376» 
September O.Oli752 
October 0.06255 
November - Beoamber 0.05980 
* Obtained by interpolation. 
Tirln Lake larvae from wet irelght to dry weight. This was done by taking 
all the Ghlronomidae of all species from four transects, measuring their 
volume, drying them for 2h hours at 80°C, and weighing them. It was found 
that one millirram wet weight was ecfuivalent to O.CJ^lll milligrans of 
crude protein. It was asstuned that the protein content and water content 
of Ghlronomidae of North Tv.ijn Lake were eqtial to Ghironomus tentana. 
It is indicated that the ccanbined bottom fauna per acre is more 
abundant in the dredged area of North Twin Lake than in the xmdredged area 
through all seasons of the year (Tables IS and 16), Chaoborus is especially 
more numerous in the dredged zone, being approximately four times as abun­
dant there during all seasons. 
The Ghlronomidae are present in substantial numbers in both the dredged 
and undredged areas at all times. Fluctuations in abundance of Ghlronomidae 
are not as mailed as in the case of Chaobonia. From September through the 
following June, Chironcmidae have a greater bulk in the dredged zone than 
Table l5. Standing crops per acre in dredged and undredged areas of North Twin Lake. 
Wet weights in pounds per acre Crude protein in pounds 
Collection 
period 
Dredged area Iftidredged area per acre 
Drsdj^d area Undredged Chaoborus Chironcmid Total Chaobonis Chir<xi(anid Total 
Jan. 1952 21.9 32.0 53.9 8.6U 12.7 21.3 2.93 1.15 
Jan. 1953 12.3 10.5 22.8 2.88 9.99 12.9 1.21 .667 
Mar. 1953 16.6 15.0 31.6 3.8U 9.79 13.6 1.68 .707 
liar. 195U 25.U 17.1 1;2.5 U.Ul 10 .U lli.8 2.26 .770 
April 1952 13.2 13.6 26.8 3.55 10.8 lh.h l.Ul .7U5 
May 1952 7.30 17 .U 2h.7 2.20 19 .U 21.6 1.28 1.11 
June 1952 U.23 52.2 56.U 1.15 27.8 29.0 3.06 1.U9 
July 1951 1^.23 Ul.O U5.2 1.3U U5.6 U6.9 2.3U 2.1»2 
July 1952 2.60 10.3 12.9 .961 3.0 U.O .685 .215 
July 1953 U.81 12.2 17.0 .038 15.0 15.0 .913 .683 
July-Aug. 1951»* 11.7 6.15 17.9 3.06 5.67 8.7 1.00 .U73 
July-Aug. 195U** U.81 9.50 lU.3 3.8U 7.50 11.3 .620 
Aug. 1951 U.52 6.72 11.2 .575 20.6 21.2 .587 1.09 
Aug. 1953 12.9 9.01 21.9 1.5U 11.9 13.it 1.15 .691 
Sept. 1952 19.0 •
 
00
 
19.9 3.66 1.82 5.5 
00 
.
 .266 
Oct. 1951 27.8 21.1 1|8.9 5.67 7.87 13.5 2.9U .758 
Nov, 1951 15 .U 16.2 31.6 9.02 10.8 19.8 1.7U 1.10 
Nov. 1952 20.0 7.30 27.3 U.70 2.11 6.8 1.58 .392 
* July-August 195U samples taJcen over an extended period of time, hence not comparable with samples 
taken at other periods. 
** July-August 1951i data fran 12 inch x 12 inch Qcman samples, not comijarable with samples taken 
at other periods. 
Table 16. Standing crop of bottan fauna in pounds per acre at North Twin lake for all sampling 
periods, 19^1 through 19$U. 
NiBnber of lifet "weights 
sampling Dredged Undredged Crude protein 
Mcsiths peidods Chaobonis Chironanidae Total Chaoborus ChircKicanidae Total Dredged Undredged 
December-March U 19.1 18.6 37.7 U.9 10,7 15.6 2.02 0.82 
April-June 3 8,2 27.7 35.9 2.3 19.3 21.6 1.92 1.11 
July-August 6 6.8 m.2 21.0 1.3 17.0 18.3 i.n 0.93 
September-
November 
h 20.5 ll.il 31.9 5.8 5.7 11.5 1.80 0.63 
Average annual 
standing crop* llt.7 18 .U 33.1 3.9 12.7 16.6 1.89 0.70 
* Average standing crop detemined by neighting the seasonal averages by the number of months 
in the designated season. 
la 
in the undredged zone. Only during the months of July and Aupiuat do the 
Chironomidae of the undredged zone exceed the Chironcnidae of the dredged 
zone in bulk. Even in July and August, the total standing crop remains 
higher in the dredged zone because of the greater amounts of Chaoborus 
present in the deep area. 
It may be that the Chironomid larvae of the shalloir undredged portion 
of the lake have a relative advantage in the months of July and August 
that they do not have in other months of the year. It woiild seem possible 
that irarmer bottom temperatures and better aeration in the undredged area 
dui*ing the summer mi^t favor more rapid development and a greater standing 
crop. 
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VI. BOTTOM FAUNAS NIBfBER OF QEHERATIONS 
A. Introduction 
It has been shoim that the average annual standing crop of bottom 
fauna is greater in the dredged than the undredged portions of North Twin 
Lake. From the standpoint of the production of fish food in the two 
portions, there is also the question of the rate of overturn of the popu­
lation - the number of generations. A more rapid rate of overtxim might 
mean a greater production with a smaller standing crop. 
B. Chaoborus punctipennis (Say) 
1. Review of life history 
The life cycle of Chaoborus punctipennis (Say) in the north central 
United States has been studied by Muttkowski (1918), Juday (1921), and 
Eggleton (1931, 193U, 1935). In California, the "Clear Lake gnat", 
Chaoborus asticopus (Dyar and Shannon), has been studied exhaustively by 
Undquist and Deonier (l9U2a, 19U2b, 19U3) and Deonier (19U3). The 
Etiropean species of Chaoborus have been investigated by several leading 
Umnologists including Akehurst (1922), Aim (1922, 1923)^ Berg (1937), 
Frankeriberg (1915), and Peus (193U). 
The few species in the genus Chaobomie are quite alike in their 
morphology, and moreover, under canparable conditions, the different 
species have amazingly similar habits and life histories. The consistent 
similarity of the life histories in the several species in this small genus 
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hae aided greatly in piecing together from scattered InveatigationB a 
rather comprehensive knowledf^ of the life history. 
The basic life history of the group is simple. The eggs are laid in 
the waterJ they hatch quickly into froe-swimminr aquatic lainrae. Pupation 
occurs from a fem -vreeks to several months later. After about three days 
as pupae, the adults emerge. Theirs may be several complete generations 
during the sunaner. The numbers of successive swarms of emergent adults 
are dependent upon length of summer, vfater and bottom ooze temperatures, 
and weather conditions. Those larvae which are hatched in the fall, too 
late for successful pupation and emercence that season, spend the winter 
as larvae and pupate the following spring. 
Adult female Chaobomxs punctipezmis lay their eggs on the water 
surface near shore (Juday, 1921). Lindquist and Deonier (19U3) found that 
the "Clear Lake gnat," Chaobonis asticopus, which also lays its eggs near 
shore on calm warm nights is dependent upon favorable weather for success­
ful oviposition. Favorable weather at the right time was followed by a 
great increase in the number of larvae in the lake. Storms prevented 
oviposition by adults. 
The eggs of Chaoboi'us punctipennls sink and at 21 to 2U°C hatch within 
U8 hours (Muttkowaki, 1918), Egns may develop under anaerobic conditions 
as well as aerobic conditions. Chaoborus larvae f^ow rapidly. The summer 
broods of Chaoborus punctipennls spend only six to seven weeks in the 
larval stages (Muttkowski, 1918). 
Throughout their larval life, Chaoborus larvae exhibit a peculiar 
vertical diurnal migration. The larvae swim actively to the surface waters 
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during the hours of darkness and retreat to the dark depths during the 
daylight hours. Not all the larvae make the trip each night, however. 
Juday (1921) found in Lake Mendota, V-'isconsin, that from one-half to as 
many as two-thirds of the normal numbers of larvae remained in the bottom 
during the night. None of the larvae remained in the surface waters diiring 
the day, however, Juday found this upward movement in Lake Mendota to be 
at the rate of 23,$ meters per hour, and their downward speed to be even 
faster. 
All 8iae8 of larvae mai^e the upward migration and retreat during the 
day to the depths. However, the smallest, younrr larvae have significemtly 
different habits frcm the older, well-developed larvae with regard to the 
depths in which they spend the daylight hours. The younr larvae of 
Chaoborus punctipennis from the time of hatching until they are 3 milli­
meters in length or a little larger are limnetic. In large lakes, they 
spend the daylight hours in the vicinity of the thermoclime or just below 
the thermoclime. In small lakes they are free swimminr' near the bottom 
during the day. The larger larvae of the same species burrow into the 
bottom mud during the daylirht hours. Cole (1953) found from core samples 
that Chaoborus punctipennis larvae were well distributed fran one to ten 
centimeters deep in the -nrofundal mud of Douglas Lake, Michigan. 
Chaoborus larvae are found in the greatest numbers in the bottom 
fa\uia of deeper lakes, particularly those which stratify and become 
oxygen deficient in the hypolimnion. Oxygen depletion or exhaustion tends 
to suppress or eliminate all other invertebrate competitors in such lakes. 
Since Chaoborus larvae are facultative anaerobes, they tend to take over 
the oxygen-free depressions of deep lakes in prodigious numbers. Juday 
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(1921) found over 30,000 larvae of Chaoboni3 punctlpenrils per square meter 
in Lake Mendota bottcm samples. Jiiday also found in Lake Mendota and 
nearby lakes that the deepest depressions invariably had the densest 
Chaoborua larval populations, A few Chaoboinis were found in the ghallcwrer 
•water of I.ake Mendota up to around ten meters. 
In adjacent Lake Waubesa, which is only 11 meters deep at its greatest 
depth, Juday found the Chaoborua population to be low, but at times about 
as great as it was at ten meters in Lake Mendota. The deopest waters of 
lake Kordota had from hO to 100 times as many Ghaoboraa larvae as the 
deepest waters of lake Waubesa. 
Berg (1937) in Denmark worked on the ecology and depth distribution of 
Chaoborua flavicomis in lakes of different sizes and depths. He found the 
larvae to be present in Sorte Dam, barely one meter deep, with a bottom 
covered with leaves and debris. They were also common in Fredericksberg 
Castle Lake, three meters deepj but in Esrom Lake, 20 meters deep, they 
were common only in the depths frcsn 18 to 20 meters deep. They were rare 
from 18 meters up to 1$ meters deep and were not fovmd in shallower water 
in this lalce. Berg cited Aim (1922), who found the larvae of the same 
species in roadside ditches and was at a loss to explain why they could 
not be found at comparable depths in larfier bodies of water. Berg believed 
that the apparent discrepancy in the distribution of Chaoborus larvae was 
due to the quality of the bottom, particularly the softness of the muds. 
It is apparent from the forepoing that depth distribution of the two 
species of Chaoborus lajnrae as bott^ dwellers is not due to depth of water 
alone. The followinp summary compares the information we have on Chaoborus 
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punotlpennls In loira iraters with Berg's and Juday's findingsi 
Chaoborus flavlcomis Chaoboma punctipennia 
Maxi­
mum Depth of 
depth larvae 
Maxi­
mum Depth of 
depth larvae 
Esrom lake 
Flrederioksbez^-
Caatle lake 
Sorte Dam 
Temporary forest 
pools and 
ditches 
2ai 
3M 
HI 
Only below Lake Mendota 
l5 meters 
Present 
Present 
lU n:«sent 
lake Waubesa 
North Twin lake 
Dredge out 
Undredged area 
Ditch near 
AmeSf loira 
3Q1I 
lUI 
im 
2M 
111 
Abundant only 
in depths} ab­
sent in 
shall ows 
Present 
Fredcminant 
bottom fatina 
Present 
Present 
The ditches and forest pools, only a few feet wide and deep, rich in 
organic matter, and protected from the wind, probably microstratify at 
times. They obviously provide the sort of protected environment that is 
favorable to Chaoborus larvae. It seems reasonable to assimie that 
comparable protection is offered to Chaoborus in anall lakes of moderate 
depths along the deepest areas of the bottom only. For example. North 
Twin lake, approximately one square mile in area, provides Chaoborus 
habitat at only 12 to iJi feet in the bottom of the 135 acre dredge cut. In 
larger lakes, such as square mile Lake Mendota, the bottcm dwelling 
Chaoborus finds sxiitable r«fuge only in much deeper depressions. The 
larger size of Lake Mendota permits its active, well-aerated epilimnion 
to extend to a greater depth and hence the uno^genated depths needed by 
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Chaobonxs for protection are fotmd at a greater distance from the surface. 
Juday (1921) felt that larvae migrating to the surface at night were 
often carried over shallows by currents. However, they were not to be 
found established In shallow bottoms, even where the bottom types were 
seeminply suitable. He felt that either they made their way back to the 
depths or else they wore lost. He speculated that they may retum to 
deep water by return currents or by active migration, or that they 
suffered r;reat losses to fish predation. 
Lindquist and Deonier (19U2) set large floating tent traps in hori­
zontal series on Clear Lake, California, to catch emerging Chaoborus 
asticopus. They found that the pupae often drifted or swam htindreds of 
feet horizontally before reaching the surface. The pupae which had normally 
been living in deeper water tended to move into protected shallows to emerge. 
Emergence was at night in calm warm weather. 
They found that total emergence was always far less than total larval 
counts. Only about one-fifth of the larvae or thereabouts successfully 
emerged. They decided that most of this heavy mortality of Chaoborus 
occurred because the pupae moved into the shore zone where they were heavily 
preyed upon by fish. They found that the larvae were always much more 
numerous in the bottom samples, but in the fish stomachs (Sacrament perch, 
•White crappie, and Bluegill) the pupae were sometimes nearly as abundant 
as larvae. 
Miller (19U1) found two separate periods of emergence of adult 
Chaoborus punctipennis in Gostello Lake, Ontario. The first emergence was 
from late June through early July. No adults were caught in Auf^ust, but 
in September, adults were again numerous. 
U8 
Miller demonstrated from a continuoua aeries of bottom sampleB that the 
first wave of adults were from the overwintering larvae. The larpe popu­
lation of overwintering larvae declined in numbers and disappeared by late 
July as the first emerRCDce was concluded. In Ausmst, the minute second 
generation larvae began to appear in the bottom samples. Adultn from this 
generation ber^an to emerge in September. 
The deep water of Costello Lake varies from U°C to 8°C during the 
suimner. Miller believed that the constancy of the environment in the 
bottom of this small deep lake accounted for the clea»-cut distinctness of 
the two Chaoborus generations. 
2. Methods 
An attenipt was made to determine the nimiber of generations of Chaoborus 
punctipennis in North Twin Lake by a modification of the method of Miller 
(l9Ul)» It was hoped that each successive generation of the midge larvae 
could be followed through its grcfwth and emergence fran a series of 
length-frequency graphs prepared frcm the lengths of the organisms taken 
from the series of botton fauna samples. 
All Chaoborus punctipennis larvae were measured to the nearest 
millimeters and, using the number of larvae in each millimeter size grotjp, 
a lenrth-frequency trraph was constructed for each transect for each 
particular sampling period. 
3. Results and discussion 
Many of the length-frequency graphs of the number of larvae in each 
one-millimeter size proup were unimodal. The unimodal snraphs showed a 
wide range of length groups and probably indicate overlapping of several 
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generations, but no clear indication of a distinct succession of separate 
generations such as Miller found in Costello l^e. 
Undquist and Deonier (19U3) found that the number of generations of 
Chaoborus asticopus per year in Clear Lake, California, could not ordinarily 
be computed b:. the length-frequency method because of overlapping of 
generations. 
North Twin Lake is extremely warm and shallow, compared to Costello 
lake, Ontario. It is believed probable that in the optimum conditions of 
North Twin Lake, after the emergence of the first adult Chaoborus, that 
there may be a more or less continuous emerf^nce and swarming of adults 
through the summer so that generations tend to overlap each other. Over­
lapping of fenerations could cause the unimodal distribution of length-
frequencies observed and prevent the determination of numbers of genera­
tions by this method. 
Another difficulty in the use of the length-frequency met od may be 
caused by differences in habits of smaller and larger larvae. The 
smaller Chaoborus lajrvae may tend to escape or avoid the Ekman dredge 
more than the larger larvae. The larger larvae are burrowing in habit 
whereas the smaller larvae tend to be free-awiramj.nfj near the bottcm. 
A few of the graphs selected and presented in Fig. 8 seem to indi­
cate the possibility of three fenerations of Chaoboirus punctipennis per 
year in North Twin Lake. Table 17 shows that Chaoborus punctipennis 
larvae had the widest range in sizes in July and August, further evidence 
that more than one generation were actually present during the summer at 
North Twin lake. 
Muttkowski (1918) observed that Chaoborus punctipennis emerged from 
Fig. 8. Frequency of occurrence of larvae of different lengths frem 
selected sampling periods in North Twin Lake in 19^1, 19^2 
and 19^« Larval length in millimeters. 
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Table 17. Percentage of Chaoborua punctlpennls larvae in each milUmeter size-group by months in 
North Twin Lake^I All sables coobined. 
lengths in millimeters 
Months 3 h 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 PupM 
March .05 .5 1.8 9.5 62.8 2U.5 
O
s
 
m 
April .37 .37 6.0 n.2 59.2 21.3 1.5 
May .55 2.2 19.2 61.5 13.7 1.1 1.6 
June 1.1 2.2 9.U 3U.8 29.2 U.5 .75 16.9 
July .05 .73 5.0 9.1 30.1 32.6 10.6 2.3 .16 9.U 
August .3 1.7 13.2 13.1 3U.1 26.3 U.3 .3 .1 6.5 
September .6 9.9 77.1 12.2 .1 
October .2 h.5 36.2 56.2 2.9 
Norember .1 1.9 10.9 6b.6 22.5 .1 
December and 1.2 8.U 63.6 16.0 .8 
January 
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Lake Mendota, IJisconain, as early as May and as late as September, with 
heaviest emergence in June through August. He reasoned that there could 
be as siany as three complete generations in the sujnmer in Lake Mendota. 
At North Twin Lake, pupae were obsei^d as early as May 18 and as 
late as August 30. Adults were captured through the sunmer in 195k from 
June 2$ until September 1, but no attenipts at collection were made before 
June 2$ or after September 1. 
Lake Mendota is some l5 square miles in area and up to 30 meters deep. 
North Twin Lake is much smaller and more shallow, and is well within the 
limits of temperate third-order lakes described by Usinger (1956). Usinger 
characterizes third-order lakes as those about 25 feet in depth or less, 
whose bottom temperatures are at or near those of the surface. It would 
seem virtually certain that in normal years North Twin Lake should be 
warmer throughout its depths over a longer period of time than would Lake 
Mendota. 
In North Twin Lake there are probably at least three generations of 
Chaoborua per year, but more exact infoimation cannot be secured from the 
present studies. 
C. Chironmldae 
1, Review of life histories and discussion 
The larvae of several species of Chircnomidae are present in the 
quiet-littoral zone of North Twin Lake. Larvae of Chironomidae are diffi­
cult or even impossible in some cases to identify. Moreover, the number 
of the combined larvae of all species of Chironomidae was ua\uiny leas 
than the number of Chaoborus laurvae. It was deemed impracticable to 
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attend to make a length-frequency analysia to dotenilne the number of 
generations per year of the various species of ChironcmicUte in North Twin 
Lake because of the difficulty of identlfyinf^ or differentiating the 
species, and because of the likelihood of overlapping generations. Sadler 
(1935) reported great overlapping of generations in Chironomus tentans 
Fab.f and lindeman (19U2) found overlapping of generations in other species 
of this family. 
Collections of adult Chironomidae made around the shore of North TWin 
Lake during the summer of 19^h were identified by Dr. Willia Wirth of the 
United States National Museum, The following species were found* 
Chirononinae - Tendipea (»Chironomu8) decorus (Joh.) 
Tendipea" (a<^hironomu3) pliimosus (L.) 
Tendipes (»Chironoinus) crassicaudatus (Mall.) 
Qlyptote'ndlpes lobifenis (Say) 
Polypedllum Higltlfer Townes 
Tanypodinae - Coelotenypus conciimua (Coq.) 
Pelopia stellata (Cog.) 
The greatest amount of the Chlrononidae by weight in North Twin Lake 
consists of the larvae of about four species of closely related Chironominae. 
The two predominant species are thought to be Tendipes (gChironomus) 
plumosus (L.) and Tendipes (dChironomus) decorus (Joh.). These two species 
are nearly identical in morphology, and there seems to be no difference in 
habitat preference (LLndeman, 19U2). For these reasons, lindeman in his 
study of the midge fa\ina of Cedar Bog Lake, coisidered them together in 
calculating production. LLndeman also found that Chlroncmus decorus and 
Chironomus plumosus substituted for each other in different years at 
Cedar Bog Lake, In 1936 he found an abundant population of Chironomais 
plumosus, Trtiich was replaced bv a sparse population of Chircncmus decorua 
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In 1937. In 1938 there iraa a mixed ponulation of both apecios, and in 1939 
a lariT^e population of both species. In 19liO both species declined in number. 
He felt that weather was probably responsible for the fluctuation of numbers 
of the two specie !3, 
Miller (I9UI) found that in Costello Lake, Ontario, where Chaoborus 
punctipennis and Chironomidae were both present in large numbers, that 
while Chaoborus had two generations per year, the Chironomidae had but one 
generation in two years. Miller felt that the Chironomidae were relatively 
handicapped because they were confined to the cold depths of the hypo-
limnion, while the Chaoborus migrated to the waim epilimnion every night. 
Lindeman (19I42) cited a series of authors who found a wide variance in 
the number of generations of Chironomidae produced per year in different 
lakes. Lundbeck (1926), wortcing on the Trosser Ploner See, IPood (1938), 
on Lake Minnetorika, and Rempel (1936), at Lake Waskesin, found Chlronomus 
plumosus to have only one generation per year in these larfe eutrophic 
lakes. Johnson and Munger (1930) found that Ghironomus plumosus produced 
only two generations per year in Lake Pepin, an impoundment of the 
Mississippi River near La Crosse, Tiisconsin. Pinfc (1917) found 
Chironomus decorus to have five generations per year at Ithaca, New York, 
with three generations between April and the end of July. Scott and 
Opdyke (19Ul) reported that the niimber of insects emerging frcm the water 
of eutrophic Lake Y/inona, Indiana, was much greater over shallow water than 
over deeper water, with a t^eneral but inexact association between (Teater 
emergence and higher bottcan temperature. 
Lindeman himself determined that three generations of Chironomu8 
plumosus reached maturity in Cedar Creek Bog in the sunmier of I9I1O. He 
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felt that three pieneratione per year of Qlyptotendipes loblfems were 
produced there also. 
Idnderaan believed that the temperature of the bottom oozej the habitat 
of the Chironomid larvae, was the controlling factor in the number of 
generations per year. He reminds us that this is in full conformity with 
the temperature-sum rule of insect development. 
2. Conclualon 
The number of generations of the species of the Chironooidae in North 
Twin Lake is not known. It ia believed that at least three generations per 
year is the best estimate of the ntimber of generations of Chironomus 
plumosus, Chironomus decorus, and Qlyptotendipes lobifoirus in North Twin 
Lake. 
This estimate is based upon Idndeman'a determination of three genera­
tions per year of these same three species in Cedar Bog Lake, about 35 
miles north of Minneapolis, Minnesota, lindeman felt that Cedar Bog Lake, 
because of its shallowness, warmed immediately throughout its depth, and 
gave maximum opportunity for insect development. North Twin Lake, while 
not so shallow as Cedar Bog Lake, does not stratify, and its bottom tempera­
tures are in close adjustment with the entire water mass and the atmos­
phere. Since North Twin Lake is about 200 miles south of Cedar Bog Lake, 
it ia probably somewhat warmer much of the year. 
D. Production Rates 
Since the best evidence indicates that both Chaoborus and the 
Chironoanidae have three generations per year, it is probable that the 
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production rates in the dredred and undredged areas are quite similar. 
Furthermore since North TvrLn Lake does not stratify, except for short 
periods in the summer, the temperatures in dredged and undredged areas are 
probably not greatly different. Therefore the comparisons of standing 
crops are probably fairly valid comparisons of production of these bottom 
organisms. 
There may still be another factor to consider in comparing the t*o 
areas as producers o£ fish food - the availability of the organisms to 
fish. 
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VII. BOTTOM FAUNA I PORAOE RATIOS FOR CHAOBORU3 
PUtCTIPENNIS AND CHIRONOMIDAE 
Hess and Sirartz (19Ul) proposed the use of a ratio, termed the "forage 
ratio" to aeirvB as an index to the preference of fish for items of the 
bottom fauna. Leonard (19Ul) suggested that the proposed index was instead 
a plausible method of measuring availability of the potential food item. 
Allen (1951) also judged the forage ratio to be an "availability factor." 
HBSS and Tarzwell (19^42) fomd in poprJ.ations of Anopheles larvae preyed 
upon by the top minnow Gambusia that the fora;^ ratio increased as the 
density of Anopheles larvae increased. They felt that Qambusia became more 
accustomed to feeding upon the larvae as the density increased. 
Although the exact interpretation of the forage ratio might be 
debatable, it is felt that it is a useful index of the relative value of 
fish food organisms. 
The forage ratio is obtained by dividing the percentage of a given 
kind of organism in the fish stomachs by its percentage in the environment. 
Usinger (1956) expresses the forage ratio conveniently as follows* 
n 
N 
FR = 
n' 
N» 
"Where n is the number of any orgat^ism in the sttmachs, N is the total number 
of organisms in the stomach, n' is the number of the same organism in the 
environment inhabited by the fish, and N' is the total number of food 
organisms in the environment. Weights or volumes may be substituted for 
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numbers If desired. 
In North Twin Lake the forafw ratio was calculated for the Chironomidae 
and ChaoboruB punctipennis (Say) using three species of fish, yellow bass, 
yellow prrch, and black bullhead (Table 18). Fish for stomach content 
analysis were captured with rill-nets. The gill nets were set on the 
bottcni sampling transects using equal numbers of Rill-net hours of effort 
for each transect (Kutkiihn, 195lt). 
A forage ratio of one is interpreted to moan that the fish are feeding 
at random upon the organism in proportion to its abundance in the environ­
ment. A ratio of less than one indicates that the or;:!anism is fed upon 
less than its relative abTindance should warrant. Burrowing fonns, and 
tube and case dwelling forms are often less accessible to the fish. 
The forage ratios indicate that in proportion to their respective abun­
dance in the quiet-littoral zone, of North Twin Take, Chironomidae were more 
utilized by fish for food during the dates given in Table 18. 
It is realized that scane allowance should be made for additional 
Chironomidae which were present in the erosion-littoral zone, and not 
accounted for in the quiet-littoral zone bottom samples. The additional 
Chironomidae would tend to lower the forage ratio. The erosion-littoral 
is relatively small, some 8 percent of the area of the lake, so its net 
effect on forapie ratio should be anallj however, the erosion-littoral 
zone is known to be an important food producing area, especially for small 
fish. 
Table 18. Forage ratios of Ghaoborus and Chircaiomidae in North Twin Lake. 1953 and 1951». 
Diptera larvae in fish iJlptera larvae In bottoBi 
stooiachs* fauna 
Total fish Percentage of 
stomachs total -weight of Relative Relative percentage Weighted Forage 
examined stcmach contents percentage in bottan samples percentage ratio 
Tellcmr bass 
July-August, 1953 UU3 
11.U? 71.U9 Chironcnidae 78.13 80.21 .97 
Ghaoborus 3.21 21.87 29.51 19.79 1.1 
11.68 100.00 100.00 
June-August, 195U 5i»U 
61.7U Chironomidae 3.00 62.2lj 55.13 1.13 
Ghaoborus 1.82 37.76 38.26 Uli.87 .8U 
U.82 100.00 100.00 
Telloir perch 
U62 July-August, 1953 
0.U3 75 .UU 71.U9 .9U Chironomidae 80.21 
Ghaoborus O.lli 2U.56 29.51 19.79 1.2U 
6.57 100.00 loo.Ob 
June-August, 195U 17U 
61.7U Chiron cmidae 1.96 88.69 55.13 1.61 
Ghaoborus 0.25 11.31 38.26 Ui.87 .25 
5.21 100.00 100.00 
ELack bullhead 
July-August, 1953 231 
71.U9 Chircnomidae 27.82 87.26 80.21 1.09 
Ghaoborus U.06 12.7U 29.51 19.79 •6b 
31.88 100.00 100.00 
June-August, 1951* 76 
Chironomidae U.oo 80,65 61.7U 55.13 l.lt6 
Ghaoborus 0.96 19.35 38.26 lilt.87 .U3 
U.96 100.00 100.00 
* From Kutkuhn, 195U. 
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vni. THE ETTENT OF THE EROSION-LITTOHAL ZONE IN NORTH TWIN 
LAKE IN 195U AND SOME SPECIAL PROBIEIB AFPECTINQ 
THE VALUE OF THE EROSION-LITTORAL ZONE 
A. Uethcxls 
The erosion-littoral zone in North Twin Lake ma mapped Au^st 10 and 
11) 19Sht at a time nhen the lake sxirface was at the level of the sill of 
the outlet stxnicture. The srunrey was made by going around the entire lake 
shore and at sxiitable intervals sampling the bottom frcm the water's edge 
out into the lake along a graduated line perpendicular to the shore. The 
bottom was sampled by surface-diving, and the vfidth of the erosion-
llttoral zone was taken to be the extent of the clean sandy bottom from 
the water's edge out to where the sand was replaced by silt or sediments. 
EScaminatlon of the map (Fig. 9) of the sandy eroeion-littoral zone 
suggested that the clean, wave-washed shore zone might be substantially 
wider in the southern end of the lake. It was felt that perhaps the 
dredge cut in the southern end of the lake nlrht be a factor in assisting 
in the maintenance of a wider erosion-littoral area in that end. 
The outline of the lake on the map was arbitrarily divided into two 
portions by a line drawn across the lake at the northern end of the dredged 
area (Fig. 9). The average width of the erosion-littoral zone was found to 
be 57 feet in the northern undredged end and 77 feet in the southern 
dredged end of the lake. The area of the erosion-littoral zone in the 
southern end was 9*33 acres per mile of shore line for a total of 2U*0 acres 
for the 2.57 miles in that end. In the northern sei[::ment, there were 3>03 
Fig. 9* North Twin Lake. Extent of the ero8lon->llttoral 
and qtiiet->littoral aonea in 19^. 
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miles of shore line with 6.91 acres of sandy littoral Eone per mile for a 
total of 20.9 acres. 
B. Sources of Silt and Sedimentation 
During the survey of the shore line, some particular azvas of vhat 
appeared to be excessive erosion irere seen. There iiere three such areas 
of accelerated erosion, each of irhich seemed to be a source of undue 
amounts of silt entering the lake basin. The first area vas a culti­
vated field embracing the northern end of the lake (Fig. 9). This field 
was In oats in 19$ht and sheet erosion and minor gullyinfr were much in 
evidence at that time (Fig. 10). At a time of low water earlier in the 
season, this field had been plowed and a seed bed prepared operating the 
fanD equipment across the dry slough. The slouf^h drains into North Twin 
Lake wlaen there is sufficient run-off. At the tline the photccraphs of 
Figs. 10 and 11 were taken, the unprotected soil of the field had been 
washed as far as the slough} at the next rain, muoh of the soil would go 
into the lake. 
In the northern end of the lake, near the outlet of the culverts 
from the slough, there was disrect evidence of periodic Inflows of top soil. 
In places near shore, the former firm eivsslon-llttoral sand could be felt 
through a layer of a few Inches of soft black mud. In other places, abotxt 
8 Inches of mud was overlain by a thin layer of sand. It appeared that a 
flood of mud came into the lake covering up the sandy erosion-littoral 
area; later, when the flow ceased, the situation stabilized, and fresh sand 
from the shore line gradually was spread over the new bottcm. The layer of 
mud gave quantitative evidence of the extent to which the lake had been 
Fig. 10. Sheet erosion in the oats field around the inlet 
into the northern end of North Twin Lake. 
(May 15, 195U) 
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Fig. 11. Loose earth from excessive erosion from the 
field shown in Fig. 10 accumulated at the 
mouth of the culvert leading into North T?»in 
lake. (May iS, 195U) 
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filled in a shoi*t tine. 
A second place of rapid erosion and source of sedimentation was found 
along the low cut banks north of the entrance to Muddy Bay (Fig. 12). Here 
the waves were undercutting the unprotected earthen banks and depositing 
the clay and topsoil on a low soft fore shore which extended to the 
permanent silt of the quiet-littoral bottom. 
It appears that major undercutting of the banks along this stretch 
of shore occurs only at peak water levels, lowering of the water level a 
foot or so would probably allow the wave action to clean the fore shore 
of the top layer of clay and reestablish a more typical firm sandy erosion-
littoral zone. Nevertheless, each time the water cones to a peak level, 
many tons of material from these improtected banks are swept into the lake 
and thus speed the filling process. 
There was yet a third example of aggravated erosion of a perennial type 
that is well known in Iowa and elsewhere as being especially destructive to 
aquatic recreational areas. An area of several acres in an arm of Muddy 
Bay was fenced fran the lake and included in a cattle pasture. The 
pasture was only a moderate sized one and probably was being used as a 
feeding lot, for a herd of from 30 to $0 cattle was present on Aur^st 11, 
19$k (Figs, 9 and 13). The field and the marshy borders of the aim of 
Muddy Bay were heavily trampled and the waters were muddy and filthy. 
During the summer and fall of 19^5, the lake level dropned about 30 
inches. The water in Muddy Bay receded so that it did not reach the 
cattle lot. The fanner extended his electric fence system so that a 
passageway was opened to the south shore of the entrance to Muddy Bay. 
There the pollution and trampling was much nearer to the main body of the 
lake. 
Fie;. 12. North Tirin Lake. Excessive beach erosion and bank 
sloughing aloig the Kestezn side north of Uoddy Bay. 
(August 11, 195U) 
Fig. 13. North Twin lake. Arm of Muddy Bay fenced frcm the lake 
and heavily trampled by cattle. A stand of Typha sp. 
thidves on the other side of the fence. 
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C. Fish Food Organisms of the Erosicai-Littoral Zone 
A total of 128 one-quarter square foot Ekman dredge samples was taken 
in the erosionr-littoral zone during the sunniera of 1953 and 195h' The 
shore samples were taken at depths of from one to two and one-half feet 
and from 8 to 20 feet from the water's edge. Bottom types were sand of 
varying degrees of coarseness with some amounts of silt and debris on 
occasion. 
The shore samples were taken to obtain specimens for qualitative 
comparison with the bottom fauna of the quiet-littoral zcsie and to deter­
mine the habitat location of bottom fauna organisms which were found in 
fish stomachs. 
No estimates were made of the number of 36 square inch Ekman samples 
needed to obtain a stated degree of accuracy. Tebo (1955) sampled the 
erosion-littoral zone at comparable depths at lizard Lake about 15 miles 
from North Twin Lake with a device which sampled an area of 38.148 square 
inches. He calculated that $U such samples were needed to keep the standard 
error within 10 percent of the mean. 
The fauna of the erosion-littoral zone of North Twin Lal:e could be 
well characterized by the two species which are by far the most prominent. 
These are nymphs of Caenis sp. (Ephemeroptera) and larvae of Oecetis 
inconspicua (Walker) (Trichoptera). Caenis sp. occurred in nearly every 
shore sample, with as many as 1? being taken in one one-quarter square foot 
haul. Oecetis inconspicua is ideally adapted to the erosion-littoral zone 
of North Twin Lake, as it malccs its case of sand grains cemented together, 
weighted with a small pebble or two on each side. 
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A group of exceedingly small Chlronomid laxnrae irere present in nunibeirs 
in the shore zone also. These ChlrcHicmldae irere one to tiro millimeters in 
length, some irere green, soae whitish or red. They appeared to be different 
speoies from Chironomid larvae of the quiet-littoral zone. 
Rare orr.anisms of the shore zcaie included a few Ceratopof;onldae| one 
or two Chaoboms punctlpennis, other unidentified diptera larvae and pupae, 
and a few beetle larvae. Oligochaeta were found in some areas where debris 
or silt had collected. 
D* Discussion 
The true Importance of the erosion-littoral zone in the ecology of the 
fishes of North Twin Lake would be exceedingly difficult to measure. How­
ever, it is believed that the erosion-littoral zone is of very much greater 
value to the snort fishery than perhaps a quantitative or comparative esti­
mate of the weights of the bottom fauna of fish food produced there might 
indicate. 
The shalloirs of the erosion-littoral zone provide the essential 
spawninp: areas for many species of fish. The younp; of most species in 
North Twin Lake are also reared in the shore areas. The erosions-littoral 
areas are utilized as feeding grounds for intermediate sized yellow pereh 
and yellow bass. Kutkuhn (I9$h) found the stomach ccasfcants of yellow 
perch and yellow bass to include Caenis sp, and Oecetis sp. frcm the shore 
zone. Larger individuals of these species and species of game fish such 
as walleye visit the shore zone to capture younr fishes and forage fishes 
of all species. 
A distinction should be made between the stabilized erosion-littoral 
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area irhich has a clean sandy substrate and the unstable fresh deposits in 
the erosion-littoral area such as were found at the foot of the cut banks 
north of Muddy Bay (Fips. 9 and 12). Freshly deposited material from 
eroded soil is almost totally unproductive of fish food. In this respect, 
the temporary mud flats within the erosion-littoral area should not be 
confused with the productive stabilized quiet-littoral raud bottom from the 
same source material. 
In aunanation, it wo\ild seem that the greatest factor involving the 
erosion-littoral zone lying within the scope and pcfwer of the fisheries 
manager would be the stabilization or protection of the zone against undue 
erosion. Protection a -ainst beach erosion and protection of the watershed 
against sheet erosion wo-ald preserve the extent of the sandy littoral zone 
irtiich has a high value esthetically as well as being of fundamental valxie 
in the fisheries ecology of the lake. Prevention of undue erosion would 
also materially delay the filling of the lake basin and protect the public j 
investment in this valuable recreational site. 
Some of the thorniest pjroblems of the fishery-manar^ement biologist 
often stem from the natural maturation of lakes. Within a few decades a 
lake may change frcan a deep cold trout lake to a more shallow cool perch 
or walleye lake. Or another lake may fill with sediments and change from 
a walleye lake of moderate dei^th into a still more shallow warn bullhead 
lake, and still further into a critically shallow marsh unsuitable for fish 
life. 
The precipitating cause of the entire problem leading to the dredging 
of Morth Tirin Lake was obviously the filling of the lake basin. The utmost 
effort to prevent further siltation would merit serious consideration. 
The Iowa Twenty-five Year Plan, published by the Iowa State Conservation 
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Department^ recommends fencing cattle from public lakes, beach erosion 
control, and cOTitrolllng of field erosion in a "Typical Lake Improvement 
Plan" (Clrane and Olcott, 1933) • 
Most of the immediate watershed surrounding North T?;in Lake is private­
ly owned. The fields and pasture, however they may adversely affect the 
public waters of North TVrin Lake, are not subject to manaf^oment by the atat«. 
It would seem that key strips of beach, or sloughs leading into North Twin 
Lake should be considered for piirchase so that permanent erosion control 
measures could be initiated. 
It is perhaps significant that most of the private cottage owners 
alonr the eastern shore of the lake have rip-rapped or built concrete 
retaining walls alonr their lake frontage. The erosion-littoral zone alcaig 
this stretch of beach is wide and clean and quite attractive. 
The location of the dredged area seems to have an effect on the width 
of the erosion-littoral zone. It appears that silt in the south end of 
the lake near the dredge-cut may settle eventually into the dredged area 
and be removed. The silt in the north end has no such place to po and 
repeatedly is stirred up by storms only to settle near shore again at times 
of calm. 
It might seem advisable to dredge a long narrow cut through the long 
axis of such a lake as North Twi", thereby increasing the width of the 
clean sandy erosion-littoral zone through the entire lenrrth of the lake. 
Attention should be paid to prcmentories such as the point and bar near the 
south entrance to Muddy Bay and the point opposite the state park. The 
bars out from such points probably should be left undredgedj they are swept 
clean by currents and both areas in North Twin Lake are favorite fishing 
spots, 
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n. SiniUART AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Seyeral Ia*ra lakes have been dredged to Increase their recreational 
value. The present study was undertaken to determine some of the effects 
of this dredping on the bottom fauna. North Twin laJce in Calhoun County 
is lonrr and narrow, covering an area of about 509 acres. About 92 percent 
of the lake bottom is mud, comprisinR the quiet-littoral zonej the 
remainder of the lake bottom is the wave-washed sand of the erosion-
littoral zone. The southern end of the lake was dredged to a depth of 
from II4 to 18 feet in 1939 and 19ltO. 
2. Bottom samples were taken with a quarter square foot Ekman dredf?e 
in the quiet-littoral zone alonp: a number of transects perpendicular to 
the long axis of the lake, with two transects in the undredged and two in 
the dredged zone. Collections were made at 17 periods fron July 1951 to 
August 195U. 
3. The predcmlnant organisms of the bottom fauna of the qulet-llttoral 
zone were the larvae of Chaoborus pimctipennls (Say) and the larvae of the 
Chlroncmldae. Oligochaeta occurred in numbers in all areas of the lake 
but were found not to be fed upon by fish and so were not studied. 
It. It was fo\md that the number of Chaoborus varied little among 
locations across the lake at each transect. The principal source of 
variation was along the long axis of the lake. Hence increasing the 
number of transects and decreasing the number of samples on each transect 
materially increased the efficiency of the samplinr design. 
5. Chaoborus larvae from Eknan dredge bottan samples taken in pairs 
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at one location often showed statistically different mean lengths and abun­
dance. It is known that the smaller larvae are free-swinming near the 
bottom, while the larger larvae are burrowing in habit during the daylight 
hours. It was suggested that the taking or washing of the first dredge 
sample at one location may so disturb the actively swimming smaller larvae 
that the second sample might take a higher proportion of the larger larvae. 
Chaoboru8« then, might be sampled more accurately by taking single samples 
traa a greater nvmiber of locations. 
6. Chaoborus were more numerous in the dredged than in the undredged 
zone. Their numbers and weights decreased in the summer, due to the emer­
gence of adults. This numerical decrease in the dredged area was rela­
tively greater in its shallow areas. 
7. Larvae of Chironomidae were present in substantial numbers in both 
the dredged and undredged zones during all seasons of the year. Chircmomi-
dae were more numerous in the dredp;ed zone at all seasons except during July 
and August, when a somewhat larger standing crop of Chironcanidae was found 
in the undredged zone. 
8. The average annual standing crop of Chaoborus and Chironomidae was 
33*1 pounds (wet weight) per acre in the dredged area compared to 16.6 
pounds in undredged. On the basis of pounds of crude protein, the compar>-
able figures were 1.89 pounds for the dredged area and 0.70 pounds for the 
undredged, 
9. It was estimated that Chaoborus pimctipennis and several of the 
important species of Chironcmidae have three generations per year in both 
dredged and undredged portions of North Twin Lake. Therefore annual 
standing crops are probably proportional to the rate of production in the 
two areas. 
10. Forage ratios calculated for Chaoborus and Chironomidae indicated 
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that black bullhead in 19^3 and 1951» and yellow perch and yellcfir bass in 19$h 
fed upon a greater percentage of Chlron(»iidae and a lesser percentage of 
Chaoboma than the comparable percentage of these organisms in the lake 
bottom. In 1953 yellow perch fed upon Chircnomidae in apprcodinately the 
same ratio as its occurrence in the bottom fauna and fed upon Chaoborus at 
a somewhat higher ratio than its relative occurrence in the bottom fauna. 
Yellow bass in 19$3 selected Chironomidae and Chaoborus in proportions 
approximately equal to their relative abundance. 
11. The relative availability of bottom fauna from the dredged zone 
is unknown. It has been shown that the standing crop of bottom fauna or 
potential fish food per unit area is greater in the dredged zone than in 
the undredged zone at all times of the year. let if we interpret the low 
forage ratio of ChaoboiniSj the typical organism of the dredged zonoj as 
being a measure of the relative unavailability of this insect, then the 
Chironomldae of the dredged zone may be equally unavailable. It cannot be 
told if the Chironomldae of the fish stomach contents come from the dredged 
zone in part or •wholly from the undredged zone, 
12. Sheet erosion of the -watershed of North Twin lake and beach 
erosion appear to be affecting the lake adversely by covering up the sandy 
erosion-littoral zone with silt. It is suggested that steps should be taken 
to limit erosion and undue sedimentation srffecting North Twin Lake, 
13. The sandy-erosion-littoral zone In North Twin Lake appears to be 
wider in proximity to the dredged area. It is suggested that perhaps the 
sandy littoral zone could be enlarged in lakes that may be dredged in the 
future by makino: the dredge cuts through the long axi.a of tlw lake, rather 
than in one end. 
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III. APPENDH 
Table 19. Numbers, vet iielghts and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Bcman samples. North Twin Lake, July 25, 1951. Transect li. 
Chaoborus Chironcmidae Oligochaeta 
Number 
Ifiscel-
laneotis 
Number 
Sample 
number Larvae Ripae 
Vet 
weight 
(gjns.) 
Chironcninae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) 
Other Chirononidae 
Wet 
weight 
Nianber (pjns.) 
U-IA 2 
U-lB 3 1 3 
U-2A 1 .002 1 .005 1 .002 
U-2B 1 .002 6 .090 8 
CO 
•
 U 
U-3A 2 8 
U-3B 2 2 1 adult 
Diptera 
U-JlA 3 .006 2 .050 12 .010 8 
ii-—UB 2 .ooU 5 .070 12 .030 2 1 Mollasc 
U-5A 1 
U-5B 2 1 3 
Transect 
totals 16 2 33 
Chaoborus Chircnonidas 
Grams vet weight 
per square foot .Olli ,275 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot .8U0 lU.06 
Table 20 . Numbers, net Heights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Hanan samples. North IWin Lake, July 27, 1951- Transect 5>. 
Chaoboros Chironcmidae Oligochaeta Mlscel-
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
ireight 
(gms.) 
Chironaoinae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) 
other Chircxicinidae 
Wet 
•weight 
Number (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Number 
5-lA 9 10 
5-lB 2 1 7 
5-2A 9 .125 21 .070 12 
5-2B h .007 10 .110 lU .OliO 6 
5-3A u u 2 2 molluscs 
2 Tendlpes 
adults 
5-3B u 2 1 Ceratapo-
5-l»A 
gonidae 
2 .003 16 .180 19 .050 U 
5-JiB 3 2 .ocl» 5 .075 8 .025 5 
5-5A 3 1 6 
5-5B U 3 1 
Transect 
totals 35 11 55 
Chaoborus Total Chironomidae 
Grams irat neight 
per square foot .OlU .675 
Ullligrams protein 
per square foot .8U0 3U*5 
Table 21. Nasibers, wet weights and cinide protein content of bottom fauna in qoarter sqiiare-foob 
Banan samples. North Twin Lake, July 22, 1951. Transect 8. 
Chaoborus Chironooddae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sastple 
nun^r Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chircsiooinae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) 
other Chironomidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Noniber 
laneous 
Niadwr 
8-IA 
8-LB 1 
« 
» 
* 
* 
•» 
* 
• 
* 
« 
» 
2 
1 
&-2A 
8-2B 1 
1 
.002 
k 
7 
.110 
.190 
6 
3 
.015 
.005 
H
 CM 
8-3A 
8-3B 
2 
1 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
« 
* 
3 
8  ^
8-UB 3 2 
.008 
.003 
2 
5 
.075 
.120 
7 
3 
.020 
.005 
1
A
H
 
8-5A 
8-5B 
» 
* 
* 
* 
» 
* 
* 
« 
« 
« 
1 
1 
Transect 
totals 9 2 * * * » « 17 
Chaoborus Chironcmidae 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot .013 .5U0 
Ullligrams protein 
per square foot .780 27.6 
* Not calctilated. 
Table 22. Numbers, -net "weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples, Noirth Twin Lake, July 2U, 1951* Transect 9. 
Chadborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sanq)le 
number Larvae Papae 
Wet 
weight 
(gns.) 
Chironooinae 
Wet 
weight 
Namber (gms.) 
Other Chirmomidae 
Wet 
weight 
Ntmiber (pis.) Kundber 
laneous 
Nbndber 
9-lA 
9-lB 
15 
3 
3 2 
9-2A 
9-2B 
13 
9 S 
,031 
.016 
2 
1 
.070 
.025 
3 
8 
.002 
.005 
9-3A 
9-3B 
6 
U 
2 
3 
1 
94jA 
9-liB 
10 
8 
2 
3 
.017 
.010 9 .200 
3 
8 
.003 
.006 
9-5A 
9-5B 
7 
2 
7 
li 
1 
1 1 snail 
Transect 
totals 77 29 5 
Chaoboros Total Chironomidae 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot .C37U .313 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 16.0 
Table 23. Numbers, net frel^ts and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North TVin lake, August 30, 1951. Transect U. 
Chaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Miscel-
Chircnaainae Other Chironcmidae laneoos 
Wet Wet Wet 
San^le weight WBight Height 
nmnber larvae Pupae (gms.) Number (pis.) Number (gjns.) Ninnber Kuntber 
h-lA 
U-IB 
5 
U 
3 
U<-2A 
lt^2B 
1 
1 1 
.005 
.005 
3 
2 
.003 
.002 
U-3A 
U-3B 
1 
1 
U-J*A 
U-liB 
3 
1 o
 o
 
7 
10 
.OLO 
.020 3 
b-5A 
U-5B 
2 
1 
1 
totals 13 
Qrams vet neiglxt 
per SQTiare foot 
Chaoboros Total Chironoinidae 
.000 .115 
miligrains protein 
per square foot .000 5.88 
Table . Numbers, net weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North T«rLn Lake, August 30, 195l> Transect 5* 
Chaoborus Chironooddae Oligochaeta Hi seal-
ChironGairiae other Chironcnidae lane ous 
Wet TTet Wet 
Sasqjle weight weight weight 
nuBiber larvae Pupae (gas.) Nm&ber (gms,) Number (gjns.) Number Number 
5-lA 8 
5-lB 1 2 1 Ceratopo-
gonidas 
5-2A 3 .015 3 .OOU 6 
5-2B 5 .075 3 .006 3 
5-3A 2 1 18 1 Caddis 
5-3B 6 10 3 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
5-liA 2 .002 U .080 16 .030 11 
5-UB 6 .009 h .100 3 .005 2 
5-5A 2 8 
5-5B 1 5 
Transect 
totals 25 U 
ChaoboroB Tortal Chironomidae 
Qrans wet weight 
per square foot ,011 ,315 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot ,591 16.1 
Table 25 • NuidMrSf wet Heights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin lake^ August 29> 1951. Transect 8. 
Chaoborus Chircncmidae Oligochaeta ULscel-
Chironominae Other Chironcmldae laneous 
^5et Wet Wet 
Sample wei^it weight weight 
number larvae Pupae (gna.) Number (gms.) Number (ma.) Nuiiiber Nuadber 
8-lA U 1 
8-lB u 
8~2A 1 1 .002 3 .007 1 
8-2B 5 1 .006 2 .050 5 .013 1 1 adult 
Diptera 
8-3A 9 3 2 
8-3B 6 3 3 
8-UA 1 .001 3 .ooU 
8-liB U 2 .005 1 .030 1 .001 
8-5A 1 1 
8-5B 2 3 
Transect 
totals 37 15 7 
Chaoboros Total Chirononidaa 
(ftams wet weight 
per square foot .Olb ,10$ 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot .7^3 5.37 
Table 26 . Numbers, vet weights and crude protein content of bottcm fauna in quarter square-foot 
Eonan samples. North Twin lake, August 29, 1951. Tiranaect 9. 
Chaoborus Chiropqnidae Oligochaeta Uiseel-
Sample 
number larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironominae 
Wet 
weight 
Ibmber (pns.) 
Other Chirononidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (^s.) Number 
laneous 
Number 
9-lA 36 2 * « * » * 2 Nemato-
9-lB 33 2 * • * » * 1 morpha 
9-2A 30 .027 8 .005 
9-2B 19 2 .019 7 .005 
9-3A 29 1 * * « • « 
9-3B 13 » * • * » 
9-liA 5 1 .006 3 .OOb 
9-l;B 30 2 .028 15 .021 
9-5A 18 1 « « « * • 1 cater­
9-5B 17 « « « * « pillar 
(terrsstrial) 
Transect 
totals 230 11 * » » # 
Chaoborus Chirononidae 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 
.080 
li.30 
.035 
1.79 
* Not calculated. 
Table 27 • Numbers, vet nei^s and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman sanples. North Tirin lake, October 6, 1951* Transect U. 
Chaoborus Chircmoniidaa 
Sample 
number larvae 
Wet 
•weight 
Chirononinae 
Wet 
Other Chiron(»iidae 
Wet 
Number 
TiBight 
Number 
ifeight 
Oligochaeta 
NuBiber 
IfLscel-
laneous 
NWber 
U-1 7 .008 8 .015 2 
U-2 U .ooU 3 .003 10 
li-3 3 .oob 6 .007 1 
U-U 5 .008 1 .015 11 .020 2 1 C«rato-
U-5 10 .015 7 .010 7 
pogonidas 
Transect 
totals 29 .039 1 
Total Chix^ooidae 
Chaoborus 
Grams wet nei|^ 
per square foot 
Uilligrams protein 
per square foot 
.0312 
1.95 
.015 35 .055 
Nkaober Het weight (gms.) 
36 .070 
Total Chironanldae 
.056 
2.86 
22 
Table 28. Nunbersy iret irelghts and crude protein content of bottom fatna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin lake, October 6, 19^1. Transect 
Chaoboras Chircncoidae Oligochaeta Miscel-
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
Height 
(gms.) 
Chirancminae 
Wet 
weight 
Nuinber (gms.) 
Other Chironomidae 
Wet 
ireiprht 
Number (gns.) Number 
laneoTis 
Nondser 
5-1 8 .012 6 .015 6 
5-2 16 .023 5 .020 7 
5-3 21 .032 19 .oUo 12 
54i 13 .019 15 .030 17 
5-^ 15 .023 17 .030 12 
Transeci 
totals 73 .109 62 .135 51* 
Nuaber Wet weight (gms.) 
Total Chircnooidae 62 .135 
Chaoboras Total Chlroncmldae 
Oams net ireight 
per sqvtare foot .0872 .108 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 5«1»5 5.52 
Table 29* Numbers^ vet weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square~foot 
Ekman sauries, North Tnin Lake, October 6, 19^1. Transect 8* 
Chaoborus Chironcmidae 
Sample 
number larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironominae Other Chiz*onanildae 
^et Wet 
•weight weight 
Number (gas.) Kumber (gma.) 
Oligochaeta ULscel-
laneous 
Number NuDiber 
8-1 12 •
 
o
 
00
 
2 .030 h .005 1 
8-2 21 .03li 2 .030 3 .005 5 
8-3 29 .0149 5 .090 1 
8-U 8 .011 5 .030 3 .OOli 2 
8-5 lU .023 11 .100 2 .002 
totals 8U .135 25 
Number 
Total Ghironomidae 37 
Chaoborus 
Oraras wet weight 
per square foot .106 
.280 12 .016 
"Wet weif^t (gms.) 
.296 
Total Chironcmidae 
.2368 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 6.76 12.1 
Table 30. KoniberSf net mights and crtuie protein content of botton fauna in qaarter square-foot 
Ekman sasples. North Twin Lake, October 6, 1951* Transect 9. 
Chaoboras Chiron omidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
number Larvae Bipae 
Wet 
might 
(gms.) 
Chironcminae 
Wet 
might 
Number (^s.) 
Other Chironcmidae 
Wet 
might 
Number (gms.) Nxmber 
laneous 
Noadier 
9-1 115 .166 7 .OliO lU .015 1 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
9-2 69 .lOlt • « 1 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
9-3 66 ,09h 22 .lliO 6 .005 1 
9-h 95 .131 h .020 lU .005 1 1 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
9-5 63 .092 1 .030 1 .001 u 1 Ceratopo-
goxxldae 
Transect 
totals U08 .587 3h 
o
 
CM 
.
 
37 .025 6 
Ntanber lliat might (gns.) 
Total Chirmomidae 71 .255 
Chaoboros Total Chironomidaa 
Qrams mt weight 
per square foot .U696 .25$ 
miligraffis protein 
per square foot 29«li 33 »0 
« Data missing. 
Table 31 . Nunbez^, net vei^ts and cznide protein content of bottcm fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin lake, Nov^dber 22, 19^1. Transect 
Chaoborus Chirononidae Oligochaeta 
Nunber 
Mlscel-
laxieous 
Nuidjer 
Saaiple 
nunber Larrae Pupae 
Wet 
wei^it 
(gns.) 
Chirononixiae 
Wet 
•weight 
ljumber (gms.) 
Other Chironooidae 
Wet 
Height 
Number (gms.) 
5—1 6 .010 2 .005 8 .010 h 
5-2 16 .030 11 .030 3 1 Hexagenii 
ItDbala 
5-3 16 .026 U .030 8 
5-I1 16 .030 13 .030 9 
5-5 12 .023 2 .005 11 .030 6 
Transect 
totals 66 .119 U .010 5U .130 30 
Number Vet vei^t (gms.) 
Total Chironomidae 58 .lltO 
Chaoboms Total Chlrononidae 
Grams net weight 
per square foot .O9I4I4 .112 
ULlligrams protein 
per square foot 5.6Ii 5.72 
Table 32. Ntmbers, wet wei^ts and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter sauare-foot 
Ekman samples, Noirth Tirin lake, Noveiift>er 22, 1951. Transect 8. 
Chaoborus Ghironcmidae OUgochaeta liiscel-
Sample 
number lanrae 
Tvet 
weight 
Pupae (gms.) 
Chironominae 
Wet 
weight 
Mianber (^ns.) 
other ChircKionidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Ihfldber 
lansous 
Number 
8-1 15 .02U 3 .OliO 9 .030 U 
8-2 2U .036 3 .060 13 .010 6 
8-3 16 .029 1 .025 lU .oeo u 
8-U 15 .023 1 .025 12 .020 3 
8-5 5 .010 9 .025 1 1 nomato-
•orpha 
Transect 
totals 76 .122 8 .150 57 .105 18 
Number Wet weight (gms.) 
Total Chlroncaddae 65 .255 
Grams wet wei^it 
per square foot 
Chaoborus 
.0976 
Total Chironcmidae 
.20U 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 5.83 10.U 
Table 33. limbers, net freights and cmde protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, Norember 22,  19^1 • Transect 9» 
Chaoboros Chlron""1^^ Ollgochaeta Miscel-
Chironomlnae Other Uhlrononidae laz^ous 
Wet Wet ^et 
Sanple ireight neigfat weight 
number Larvae Pupae (gms.) Number (gas.) Number (gms.) K^ari)e^ Noniber 
9-1 20 .029 lU .005 2 
9-2 52 .076 7 .002 
9-3 38 .060 1 .025 7 .002 1 
9-li U6 .069 2 .060 6 .002 
9-5 32 .0U5 2 .070 2 .001 
totals 188 .279 5 .155 36 .012 3 
Nuoiber Wet ivelgfat (gms.) 
Total Chironomidae Ul .167 
Chaoboroa Total ChircnoDlda* 
Grams wet veight 
per square foot .223 *13^ 
Uilllgrains protein 
per square foot 13.3 6*^ 
Table 3h . Nianbers, net weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, January 1, 19^2. Transect U. 
Chaoboms Chironomidae 
(Chiron OBilnae 
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gBlS.) Number 
uther Uhircnomidas 
Wet Wet 
weight weight 
(^s.) Number (gns.) 
Oligochaeta Uiscel-
lansous 
Ncoaber Niraber 
U-1 2 .ooU 1 .001 8 .010 9 
U-2 3 .005 2 .005 5 .020 7 
U-3 5 .011 21 a o
 
10 
U-4i 5 .008 3 .010 3 
U-5 7 .009 u .010 10 .005 7 
totals 22 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot 
Milligrans pirotein 
per square foot 
.037 7 
Total Chiranamldae 
Chaoborus 
.0296 
1.62 
.016 U7 .075 
Number Wet wei^tt (gms.) 
5U .091 
Total Oiircaionidae 
.073 
3.73 
36 
Table 35 , Htmbero, net weights and crude protein content of bottcm fauna in quarter sqaare-foot 
Eonan samples. North Twin Lake, December 31> 1951. Transect 5. 
Chaoboms 
Wet 
Sample weight 
number larvae Ripae (gma,) 
Ghiroticaiiidae 
Chironondnae 
fjumber 
Other Chironcoidae 
Wet Wet 
weight weight 
(gns») Number (gas.) 
digochaeta ICiscel-
laneous 
Nimber Number 
^1 2U 
5-2 Ui 
5-3 29 
5-ii 2U 
5-5 19 
Transect 
totals 110 
.037 
.021 
.055 
.Ola 
.032 
.005 
.010 
13 
25 
11 
25 
.075 
.020 
.050 
.030 
.020 
.030 
26 
lU 
U9 
50 
11 
1 Ceratopo-
gonidaa 
1 Mayfly 
* 
1 Caddis 
.186 9 
Number 
Total Chironomidae 92 
Chaoborxis 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot 
ItLlligrams protein 
per square foot 
.11^ 88 
8.90 
.090 83 .150 
Wet weight (gms.) 
.2U0 
Total Chircnoniidae 
.192 
9.81 
250 » Hezagenia 
lli»A)aia 
Table 36. Komibers, iret ireights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quairter sqtiare-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, January 1, 1952. Transect 8. 
Chaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Ifiscel-
Sample 
number larvae 
•ffet 
weight 
Pupae (gns.) 
bhircncminae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (g)ns.) 
other Chironcntidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) IfcDiiber 
laneous 
Number 
8-1 10 .OlU 12 .020 5 
8-2 8 .013 2 .060 12 .020 5 1 Ceratopo-
.lliO 
gonidae 
8—3 7 .010 u 7 .010 2 
8-U 20 .033 3 .100 7 .015 9 
8-5 12 .017 h .090 h .002 2 
totals $1 .087 13 .390 U2 .067 
Nianber Vet weight (gms.) 
Total Chironomidae 55 .U57 
Chaoborus Total Chirancnldae 
Ghraas wet weight 
per square foot .0696 .366 
23 
ULlligrams protein 
per square foot 3.82 18.7 
Table 37. Numbers, net vrelghts and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quainter square-foot 
E2anan samples. North Twin Lake, December 25, 1951. Transect 9. 
Chaoborus Chironanidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
number larvae Pupae 
Wet 
•weight 
(gms.) 
Chironominae 
Wet 
ireight 
Number (gms.) 
Other Chironcmidae 
Wet 
Height 
Nuznber (@QS.) Number 
laneous 
Nunber 
9-1 6U .107 h .090 10 .010 
9-2 71 .125 U .005 1 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
9-3 52 .095 3 .090 7 .010 
9-U 58 .102 h .060 10 .010 1 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
9-5 33 .056 1 .070 6 .030 
Transect 
totals 278 .U85 12 .310 37 .065 
Number Wet neigfat (gns.) 
Total Chlronomidae U9 .375 
Chaoborus Total Ghircnoniidae 
Grams iret Height 
per square foot .388 .300 
llilligrams protein 
per square foot 23.2 15.3 
Table 38. Numbers, net mights and crude protein content of bottan fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin lake, April 12, 1952. Transect U. 
Cbaoborus Chironomidae 
Sample 
number Larvae 
Tilet 
might 
Pupae (gms.) 
Chironaninae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gns.) 
other Chironanidae 
Wet 
might 
Number (^os.) Number 
U-1 7 .010 1 .oUo 7 .020 5 
U-2 3 .007 2 .010 5 .005 12 
U-3 14 .OOU 1 .002 6 .002 11 
U-ii 1 .001 1 .005 5 .005 15 
U-5 h .006 1 .015 h .010 12 
Oligochaeta Mlscel-
lansoua 
Ncniber 
Transect 
totals 19 
1 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
.028 6 . 072 29 .0li2 
Nuidser Wet weight (gms*) 
Total Chircncmidae 35 .llU 
Chaoborus Total Chironanidae 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot 
Uilligrams protein 
per square foot 
.022U 
1.20 
.0912 
U.66 
55 
Table 39. fbunbers, net nel^ts and crude protein content of bottcn fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, April 12, 1952. Transect 5. 
Chaoborus 
Wet 
Sample wei^t 
number larvae Pupae (gms.) 
Chiron cminae 
Wet 
Height 
Number (gas.) 
Chlronomidae 
Other Chironooidae 
Number 
Wet 
Weight 
(gms.) 
Oligochaeta Miscel­
laneous 
Number No^r 
5-1 
5-2 
5-3 
5-U 
5-5 
u 
9 
9 
11 
7 
Transect 
totals UO 
.006 
.Olli 
.016 
.018 
.011 
1 .025 
1 .002 
2 .070 
8 
Hi 
6 
7 
Ui 
.010 
.015 
.010 
.020 
.015 
13 
9 
6 
9 
16 1 Ceratopo-
gonidaa 
.065 U .097 U9 .070 
Number Wet *eight (gms.) 
Total Chironomidae 53 .167 
Chaoborus Total ChirGnuiiituae 
Grams net weight 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 
.052 
2.79 
.13li 
6.85 
53 
Table hO . Numbers, iret Heights and crude protein content of bottcn fauna in quarter square-foot 
ScBian samples. North Twin Lake, April 12, 19^2. Transect 8. 
Chaoborus Chircncciidae Oligochaeta ICLseel-
Sample 
number Larvae 
Wet 
weight 
Pupae (gns.) 
Chironcminae 
Wet 
•weight 
Number (^.) 
other Chironcmidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (pis.) NuBber 
laneoua 
NaiA)er 
8-1 12 .021 7 .010 2 
8-2 7 .012 5 .160 15 .010 7 
8-3 lU .02lt 1 .010 2 .001 
8-U 2 .003 12 .020 12 
8-5 18 .030 3 .050 11 .025 1 
totals 53 
Qrams net Height 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 
.090 9 
Total Chironcmidae 
Chaoborus 
.072 
3.87 
.220 U7 .066 
Number Wet weight (gms.) 
56 .286 
Total Chironcmidae 
.229 
11.7 
22 
Table I4I. Mumbers, vet Heights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Eknnan samples. North Twin Lake, April 12, 1952. Transect 9. 
Chaoborus 
Sample 
number larvae Pupae 
Wet 
wei^t 
(gms.) 
Chironcninae 
Ifet 
ireight 
Number (gms.) 
Chironomidae 
Other Chironomidae 
Oligochaeta Miscel­
laneous 
Number 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) Nujdser Number 
9-1 1 .002 7 .010 2 
9-2 56 .100 h .005 10 .015 2 
9-3 27 .Ola 8 .010 
9-U Uo .059 8 .010 6 
9-5 30 .053 10 .020 U 
totals 15U 
Qrams net ireight 
per square foot 
.255 U 
Total Chironomidae 
Chaoborus 
.201 
.005 h3 .065 
Number Wet ireight (pis.) 
U7 .070 
Total Chironcnidaa 
.056 
lit 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot U.O 2.86 
Table h2, Numbers, iret weights and crude protein content of bottm fauna in <!uarter square-foot 
Ekman samples, North Twin Lake, Kay 18, 19^2. Transect U* 
Chaoborus 
Sample 
number larrae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(003.) 
Chironondnae 
Vet 
weight 
Namber (^ns.) 
ChironcBiidaa 
Other Chironcmidae 
Nisid>er 
Wet 
weight 
(gma.) 
OUgochaeta Miscel­
laneous 
Nindser Niaiter 
U-1 
U-2 
l|-3 
U-Ii 
U-5 
2 
5 
3 
1 
Transect 
totals 11 
,00k 
,009 
.005 
.002 
.001 
.OliO 
12 
10 
21 
13 
.030 
.030 
.Q?0 
.030 
10 
6 
7 
20 
1 
1 Ceratqpo-
gonidaa 
1 .020 2 .obo 56 .mo 
NtadMr Wet weight (gms.) 
Total Chironcmidae $B .180 
Chaoborus Total Chirononidas 
Qrams wet wight 
per square foot 
Ifilligrams protein 
per square foot 
.016 
.859 
.ll4li 
7.36 
Uk 
Table U3 • NunberSf net weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Qcman samples. North IWin Lake, Hay 18, 1952. Transect 
Chaobonis 
Sample 
number larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms*) 
CMLronominae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) 
Chironaaldae 
Other ChironanidaeT 
Ifcunber 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Oligochaeta Ifiscel-
lansous 
Nuinber Naid>er 
5-1 
5-2 
5-3 
5-ii 
5-5 
9 
8 
2 
u 
* 
.Olii 
.Olii 
.003 
.007 
1 
1 
2 
.060 
.ObO 
.025 
21 
28 
16 
33 
.050 
.050 
.030 
.070 
Transect 
totals ** 23 
10 
19 
25 
9 
1 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
.038 U .125 98 .200 
Nuinber Wet weight (gms.) 
.325 
Total Chironooidae 
Total Chiroaaomidae 102 
Chaobonis 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein 
per sqiiare foot 
.038 
2.0U 
.325 
16.6 
63 
•» Hissing data. 
Qiven on the basis of four san;>les. 
Table . Ibmbers, iret nel^ts and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North TWin lake. May 18, 1952. Transect 8. 
Chaoboxnis 
Sample 
niunber Larvae 
net 
weight 
Pupae (gma.) 
Chironcminae 
Wet 
Chironomidae 
Other ChironooidMt' 
Oligochaeta Miscel­
laneous 
ttimber 
ifeight 
Number 
Wet 
weight 
Nuinber Hsdwr 
8-1 5 .010 u .090 8 .010 
8-2 3 .ooli 1 .oUo 5 .005 
8-3 6 .006 2 .080 6 .010 5 
8^ 10 .oUt 3 .050 11 .010 3 
8-5 12 .020 1 .030 11 .010 2 
totals 36 ,0$k 11 .290 
Niudwr 
Total Chirononddae 52 
Chaoborus 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein per 
square foot 
.0143 
2.31 
la .01*5 
Wet wei^it (gms.) 
.335 
Total Chironanidae 
.268 
13.7 
10 
Table h$, Niimbers, vet weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna In (garter square-foot 
Bcman samples. North Twin lakej Uay 18, 1952. Transect 9< 
Chaoborus Chiron omidae Oligochaeta Mscel-
Sample 
number larrae Pupae 
^Tet 
weight 
(gos.) 
ChlroncBiinae 
Wet 
weif^t 
Nui&ber (gms.) 
Other Chirononidas 
Vet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Niaaber 
laneous 
Nuiid)er 
9-1 Ul .062 16 .025 
9-2 
9-3 
7 
17 
.010 
.026 
15 
5 
.025 
.005 
11 
5 
1 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
9-U 15 .022 1 .030 9 .010 5 
9-5 8 .015 1 .005 8 .020 11 
Transect 
totals 88 .135 2 .035 53 .085 32 
Number Wet weight (gms.) 
Total ChlronoDtidae 55 .120 
Chaoborus Total Chlronooidaa 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot .108 .096 
Ifilligrams protein 
per square foot 5.80 U.91 
Table . Numbers, vet weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples, Noirth Twin lake, June 27, 19^2. Transect U« 
Chaoborus Chlronomidae Oligochaeta Uiscel-
Chirononinae Other Chironcmiclae laneoos 
Wet Wet Wet 
San^le 
number larrae Ripae 
weight 
(0ns,) Number 
weight 
(gms.) Niaiber 
weight 
(gms.) Ncmber Nuniber 
U-U 
U-IB 
1 
1 
2 
3 
U-2A 
U-2B 
2 
1 
.006 
.002 
1 .0l»0 8 
10 
.010 
.020 
2 
k-3A 
U-3B 1 k 
U-JLA 
U—1|B k 
1 
.009 1 .030 
10 
10 
.020 
.020 3 
U-5A 
U-5B 
1 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
Transect 
totals 9 2 lU 
Chaoborus Total Chirononidae 
Qraais wet weight 
per square foot .017 .lUO 
ULlligrams protein 
per square foot 1.13 7.16 
Table U7 . Numbers, net irelghts and crude protein content of bottom favma in quarter square-foot 
Qanan samples. North Turin Ldce, June 26, 1952. Transect 5. 
Chaoborus Chlroncanldae 
(^hlroncminae 
Wet T?et 
Other Chironomidae 
Wet 
Oligochaeta Ifiscel-
laneous 
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
weight 
(gms.) Number 
weight 
(gtns.) Number 
weight 
(gms.) Nunber Number 
5-U 2 1 3 
5-LB 1 1 5 
5-2A 1 1 .001 1 .oUo 9 .025 7 
5-2B 1 .002 2 .025 15 .050 13 
5-3A 1 9 
5-3B 2 3 1 uidcnaim 
5-U 2 .090 22 .OiiO 13 1 Ceratopo-
gonidae & 
$-iiB 
1 adult Dipt 
2 .003 2 .070 20 .050 111 
5-5A 3 
5-5B 3 9 
Transect 
totals 12 
Grams net weight 
per square foot 
Uilllgrams protein 
per square foot 
Chaoborus Total Chirononddae 
.006 
.397 
.liUo 
22.5 
79 
Table U8. NumberSj wet weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
£kman samples. North Twin Lake, June 30, 1952. Transect 8. 
Chacborus Chirononidae Oligochaeta Hlscel-
Sample 
nunber Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironooinae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) 
Other Chirononidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Nxmber 
8-LA 
8-LB 
7 
2 
2 1 
8-2A 
8-2B 
10 
7 
.020 
.020 2 .060 
lii 
Hi 
.020 
.o5o 
1 
1 
8-3A 
8-3B 
6 
3 
1 
8-LIA 
8-UB 
6 
3 
1 
1 
.013 
.005 
3 .070 22 
Hi It
 
8-5A 
8-5B 
U 
2 2 2 
Transect 
totals 50 7 5 
Chacborus Total Chironcmidae 
Qrams wet wei^t 
per square foot .058 .270 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 3.8U 13*8 
Table U9. Nunbers, iret nel^ts and crude protein content of bottoo fauna in quaiiier square-foot 
Ekjnan samples. North Twin Lake, June 26, 19^2. Transect 9. 
Chaoborus Chirononidae Oligochaeta 
Number 
Miscel­
laneous 
lift]]iA>er 
Sample 
number larvae Pupae 
Wet 
•weight 
(gms.) 
Chironaainae 
Wet 
weight 
Nmnber (gms.) 
Other Chirononidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (pis.) 
9-lA h 
9-lB 3 2 
9-2A 13 .270 10 .025 1 
9-2B 5 2 .009 10 .210 8 .020 2 1 Geratopo-
gonidae 
9-3A 5 2 3 
9-3B 3 1 1 
9-U 7 .011 6 .150 18 .OltO 2 1 Geratopo-
9-UB 6 2 .010 k .120 12 .025 gonidaa 
9-5A 3 3 
9-5B 1 Ceratopo-
gonida* 
Transect 
totals 37 10 
Qrams net weight 
per square foot 
lailigrams protein 
per square foot 
Ghaoiborus Total Chirononidae 
.030 
1.99 
.860 
U3.95 
lit 
Table ^0. Ncmibersj net weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter squajre-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, July 22, 19^2. Transect U* 
Chaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Chircnaninae Other Chironomidae laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample weight wei<^ht weight 
number Larrae Pupae (gms.) Kumber (gms.) Number (^s.) Nomber Hianber 
U-U 
U-IB 1 
U-2A 
U-2B 
1 .002 2 
3 
.OOU 
.006 
U-3A 
Ii-3B 3 
U"4tA 
h-hB 
1 
3 
.002 1 
.007 
.OUO 2 
3 
.ooU 
.006 
h-$A. 
U-5B 2 
Transect 
totals 5 
Chaoiboms Total Chironcmidae 
6 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot .011 .060 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 660 3.07 
Table Nutnbers, fret weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin lake, July 22, 19^2. Transect 
Chaoborus Chirononidae 
-rnnntnl rtsta 
Sanqple 
number 
5-lA 
5-lB 
5-2A 
5-.2B 
5-3A 
5-3B 
5-l»B 
5-5A 
S-5B 
'Transect 
totals 
larvae Pupae 
1 
2 
2 
1 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
.002 
.006 
Number 
Other Chironcaiidae 
Wet Wet 
weight weight 
(gns.) Number (gas.) 
.002 
1 
1 
.001 
.001 
.001 
Oligochaeta Miscel­
laneous 
Nianber 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
11 
Naid)er 
M 
M 
GO 
Chaobox>u8 Total Chironoinidae 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot .010 .003 
llilligrains protein 
per square foot .600 .153 
Table 52 . Nximbers, wet weights and crude protein content of botton fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, July 26, 1952. Transect 8. 
Chaoborus Chironomidae Olisochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
number Larvae PLi;>ae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironominae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (pis.) 
Other Uhironcnidae 
Wet 
WBi^t 
Mimber (gas.) NuDiber 
laneous 
Number 
8-lA 
8-lB 
2 
1 
8-2A 
8-2B 
2 .ooU 2 .QliO 1 
3 
.002 
.006 
8-3A 
8-3B 
2 
2 1 
8-UA 
6-liB 
1 .020 
CM 
H
 
.OOU 
.003 
7 
8-5A 
8-5B 
1 
Transect 
totals 9 9 
Chaoborus Total ChiroxKxnidae 
Qrams wet wei^it 
per square foot .ooU .075 
Milllgraffis protein 
per square foot 3.83 
Table ^3. Nundbers^ vet veights and crude protein content of bottco fauna in quarter aquare-foot 
Bonan samples. North Twin Lake, July 21, 1952. Transect 9» 
Chaoborus 
Sample 
ntmber larvae Pupae 
Wet 
Height 
(gBsJ 
CJhlrononlnae 
Wet 
•weight 
Number (gms.) 
Chironcmidae 
other Chironomidie" 
Number 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Oligochaeta Uiscel-
laxwoua 
Nvnber Nuniber 
9-lA u 1 
9-lB 7 1 
9-2A 7 .015 1 
9-2B 6 3 .011 
9-3A 5 1 
9-3B 6 2 
9-i*A 7 .015 1 
9-UB 5 .010 3 
9-5A 9 1 
9-53 5 
Transect 
totals 61 9 
Chaoborus 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot .051 
Milligrams protein 
3.06 per square foot 
.030 .010 
.030 
.060 
12 
1 
.010 
.001 
U 
2 
2 
h 
12 
15 
2 
h 
1 Ceratopo-
gonidaa 
.lUo 
7.16 
U7 
Tabls 5U. Iftmbersy '•et weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples, North Twin lake, September 2^, 1952. Transect U* 
Cbaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Ifisettl-
Chironcminae Other Chironcmidae laneoos 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sanq^le weight freight ireigbt 
number larrae Ftipae (gms.) Number (gns.) Number (gms.) Nunber Number 
U-IA 2 » * « « « 2 
U-IB 3 •» « * « 
U—2A 2 .003 3 .012 2 
U-2B 6 .012 1 .ooU 2 
U-3A 7 » * * » » 
U-3B 6 * • • » « 
U-lu 2 .003 2 .006 1 
U-liB 3 .006 $ .Olii 2 
U-5A 2 « • « * * 
U-5B 2 * « » » • 3 
Transect 
totals 35 « « « « « 12 
Chaoboros Chlrononidae 
Oraais vet Height 
per square foot .OZU *036 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot l.lU 1.8U 
Not calculated. 
Table 5^. Nimbersy wet weights and crude protein content of botton fauna in quarter square-foot 
Socman samples^ North Tvin lake, September 26, 1952. Transect 5. 
Chaoborus 
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
I fe t  
VBight 
(gms.) 
Chlronrndnae 
Wet 
treight 
Niraber (gms.) 
Chlropcmldae 
Other Chironottidai^ 
Oligochaeta Ulseel-
laneooa 
Number 
Wet 
weight 
(gag») Niodber Koniber 
$-lA 11 * • » * » 
5-lB 7 » « « « « 2 
5-2A 8 .013 1 
5-2B 5 .006 3 .oca 
5-3A 5 « « » » 1 
5-3B 7 « » « » * 1 
5-iiA 7 .011 2 .001 1 
lit .022 
5-5A 8 « « » * * h 
5-5B 12 * « « * « 1 
Sample 
8U totals * « « * « 11 
Ghabboma Chlrononidae 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot .052 .002 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 2.U7 .102 
* Not calculated. 
Table 56, Numbers, wet weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples, Nozi^h Twin Lake, September 26, 19^2. Transect 8. 
Chaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Uiscel-
Sajnple 
nianber larvaa Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironcminae 
Wet 
weif^ht 
Itumber (^ns.) 
Other Chirancmidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Number 
8-lA 
8-lB 
6 
U 
1 
6-2A 
8-2B 
15 
16 
.02U 
.026 
8-3A 
8-3B 
9 
15 
1 
B-JiA 
8-UB 
6 
5 
.010 
.009 
1 .010 1 
1 
.001 
.001 
8-5A 
8-5B 
22 
11 
Transect 
totals 109 2 
Chaoiborus Total Chironomidae 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot .0^ ,011 
Uilligrams protein 
per square foot 3.28 .562 
Table 57. Numbers, net frel^ts and crude protein c ontent of bottom fauna in qoairter sqaare-fcot 
Qanan samples. North Twin Lake, Septeniber 26, 1952. Transect 9. 
Chaoborus Chirononidae Oligochaeta Uiscel-
Sample 
nuniber larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironcinlnae 
Wist 
TfBight 
Number (gms.) 
Other Chirononidae 
Wet 
wei^ 
Number (gms.) Nuiifl}er 
laneous 
Ikimber 
9-lA 
9-lB 
50 
U7 
* 
« 
* 
« 
* 
* * 
» 
« 
11 
5 
9-2A 
9-2B 
1*0 
U9 
.062 
.087 2 .OOlt 
3 
9-3A 
9-3B 
62 
58 
«• 
« 
* 
* 
« 
• 
» 
» 
* 
* 
9-JiA 
9-iiB 
67 
36 
.117 
.062 
1 
1 
.002 
.001 
1 
9-5A 
9-5B 
52 
21 
* 
« 
« 
» 
« 
« 
» 
* 
» 
« 
Transect 
totals lt82 * » « « » 20 
Chaoborus Chirononidae 
Qrams net irelght 
per square foot .328 .007 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 15.59 .307 
* Not calculated. 
Table 58 . NtmOMrSf net veights and crude protein content of bottcm faiona in quar^r square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, Noveuiber 13» 1952. Transect U> 
Sample 
nianber 
Chaoborus 
larvae Pupae 
Wet 
freight 
(pis.) 
Uhironominae 
Het 
Height 
Ifamber (gms,) 
Chlronomldae 
Other Chiron anidaie 
Niunber 
Wet 
TIBi^t 
(gms.) 
digochaeta Uiscel-
laneous 
Ntmber NuiiA>er 
U-IA 
U-IB 
U-2A 
U-2B 
U 
5 
5 
1 
.008 
.002 
.002 
U 
12 
1 
1 
1 imphipoda 
U-3A 
U-3B 
k-Uk 
U-liB 
U-5a 
U-5B 
Transect 
totals 35 
u 
2 
u 
3 
1 
6 
.006 
.005 
1 
1 
.002 
.001 
13 
3 
.010 
.006 
3 
1 
6 
2 
1 
6 
36 
Chaoborus Ghironcmldae 
Qrams iret neight 
per square foot .021 .020 
ICLlligrams protein 
per square foot 1.26 1.02 
Table 59. IfeBobers, wet ifei^hts and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
ESanan sasqiles. North IVrin lake, Norember 13, 1952. Transect 5« 
Chaoborus 
Sample 
nuniber larvae Pupae 
Ifet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironominae 
Tfet 
weight 
Mumber (gma.) 
Chironcnddae 
Other Chironcmidaa 
Nuniber 
Wet 
•wei^rb 
(gms.) 
Oligochaeta Iflscel-
laneous 
Number Nundber 
5-lA 6 * » » * * 5 
5-lB 3 * « « * * 2 
5-2A lU .022 2 .003 3 
5-2B 12 .018 U .007 2 
5-3A 13 » » * « * 2 
5-3B 7 «• » * « « 1 
5-JlA 17 .029 9 .010 2 
5-ltB h .008 U .005 1 
5-5A 9 * » » * * 7 
5-5b 6 « * « • » 
Transect 
totals 91 
Grams wst weight 
per square foot 
IJilligraras protein 
per square foot 
* * 
Chaoborus 
.077 
U.60 
« « 
Chixxnacmldae 
.025 
1.28 
2$ 
* Not calculated. 
Table 6Cl Nuinbez>Sj net nel^ts and crude protein content of bottcn fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples^ North Twin Lake, November 13, 1952. Transect 6. 
Chaoborus Chircsficmldae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
nionber larvae Pajjae 
Wet 
wei^rb 
( g J f t S . )  
Chircmcminae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gns.) 
Other Chironomidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Number 
8-lA 
8-lB 
8 
5 
1 
8-2A 
8-2B 
10 
18 
.020 
.032 
2 .060 
1 .OUO 
2 
3 
.003 
.ooU 2 
8-3A 
8-3B 
11 
6 
2 
84IA 
8-iiB 
16» 
21 
.028* 
.03lj 
U 
2 
.ooU« 
.002 3 
8-5A 
8-5B 
2$ 
19 
1 
1 
Transect 
totals 139 10 
Chaoborus Total Chironooidaa 
Qrams wet wejLght 
per square foot .lilt .123 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 6.82 5.78 
* Hissing data calculated. 
Table 61. Numbers, net Heights and crude protein content of bottom faima in ouarter square-foot 
ESanan saiiqjles. North Twin Lake, Novenber 12, 1952, Transect 9. 
Chaoborus Ohironcmidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Chironoolnae Other Chironomida* laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample ireight •vreight Height 
number Larvae Pupae (gms.) Ntmiber (gms.) Number (sna.) Number Noober 
9-lA 50 * » * * 
9-lB 59 « * » •» « 
9-2A 61 .iGii 2 .003 6 
9-2B 39 .067 5 .007 9 
9-3A 31 « » « * • 7 
9-3B 31 * * * * U 
944A la .07$ 3 .005 
9-UB 33 .057 3 .020 2 .005 U 
9-5A U7 » « * » * 2 
9-t5B 28 * « « « 2 
Tranmct 
totals U20 * • • * • 3U 
Chaoborus Chironamidae 
Grams net irei^it 
per square foot .303 .OliO 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 18.1 2.0U 
Not calculated. 
Table 62 . Numbers, vet welgtats and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin lake, January 27, 1953. Transect It. 
Chaoborus Chironooidae Oligochaeta Uiscel-
Sample 
number Laznrae Pupae 
Wet 
"wei^t 
(gms.) 
Chiron ominae 
Wet 
•weight 
Number (gms.) 
Other Chironcmidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Number 
U-IA 
li-lB 
2 
3 
.ooU 
.ooU 
2 
1 •
 
•
 
o
 o
 
3 
6 
.001 
.025 
3 
lit 
U-2A 
U-2B 
5 
2 
.008 
.003 
5 
5 
O
 O
 
•
 
•
 
2 
6 
U-3A 
U-3B 
5 
1 
.008 
.002 
6 
U 
.025 
.010 
15 
h 
U-U 9 .017 1 
1 
.020 
.020 
2 
2 
.005 
.005 
2 
2 
1 Amphipoda 
U-5A 
U-5B 
2 
U 
.003 
.006 5 
h 
7 
.010 
.020 
7 
U 
Transect 
totals 33 .055 5 .100 .126 59 
Number Wet itelght (g&s.) 
Total Chironojnidae U9 .226 
Chaoiboms Total Chlroncoldae 
Grams net weight 
per square foot .022 .090U 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 1.21 U.62 
Table ^3. Numbers, net mights and crude pzxftein content of bottcn fauna in Quarter square-foot 
EScman samples. North Twin Lake, January 28, 1953* Transect 
Chaoborus Chirononidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Chirononiinae Other Chironaoaidae laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample 
nunter Larvae Pupae 
-neight 
(sns.) 
Height 
Wraiber (gms.) 
Height 
Nbmber (gms.) Number Number 
5-IA 
5-lB 
5-2A 
5-2B 
5-3A 
5-3B 
$-l|A 
5-$A 
5-5B 
3 
10 
10 
1 
3 
3 
5 
10 
.006 
.018 
.018 
.002 
.007 
.005 
.009 
.018 
.006 
.003 
3 
1 
.010 
.007 
3 
1 
.075 
.025 
.002 
.006 
8 
17 
3 
u 
5 
5 
11 
9 
1 
111 
.012 
.020 
.003 
.010 
.015 
.020 
.030 
.015 
.ooU 
.OliO 
n 
Hi 
6 
2 
2 
u 
1 Mayfly 
* 
1 bird shot 
1 inpMpoda 
U Amphipoda 
1 bird shot 
Transect 
totals 50 .092 11 .125 77 .169 
Number 
Total Chironomidae 88 
Chaoborus 
Grams net *eight 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 
.0368 
2.02 
Wet Height (gms.) 
.29U 
Total Chironcmidae 
.1176 
6.01 
37 » HM^enia 
liinbata 
Table 6li. Humbers, wet -weights and crude protein content of bottom fatina in qusurter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin lake, Jamiaiy 26, 1953- Transect 8. 
Chaoborus 
Wet 
Chironoaninae 
Wet 
ChiroPLCCi1,dae 
Other Chircncmidae 
Wet 
Oligochae-ta Ifiscel-
laneoiis 
Sample 
number larvae 
weight 
Pupae (gms.) Number 
weight 
(gms.) Number 
weig^ 
(0ns,) Nundier Number 
8-LA 3 .006 1 .001 
8-LB 5 .009 8 .010 2 
8-2A 16 .031 3 .025 9 .020 
8-2B 9 .018 2 .ObO 1 .001 
8-3A 1 .002 1 .OUO 3 .005 1 
8-3B U .ocrr h .006 2 
8-UA 2 .005 10 .015 
8-UB 3 .007 3 .005 
8—5A h .008 U .005 1 Amphipoda 
8-5B 7 .015 1 .020 U .010 
T^ransect 
-totals 5U .108 7 .125 U7 .078 5 
Number 
Tcbal Chircncmidae 5U 
Chaoborus 
Grams iiet Height 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 
.0U32 
2.37 
Wet weight (gas.) 
.203 
Total Chironcoidae 
.0812 
1.15 
Table ^ . Numbers, net Heights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter aiuare-foot 
Ikman samples. North Twin Lake, January 25, 1953* Transect 9* 
Chaoborus Chir<xionidae Oligochaeta ICLscel-
Sample 
numbers Larvae 
Wet 
weight 
Pupae (0BS.) 
Chironcminae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gaa,) 
Other Chironcmidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Nuj^^r 
lanecus 
Nunber 
9-lA 
9-lB v
n
o
 
.051 
.ol»5 
1 
12 
.005 
.060 
1 
u 
.002 
.005 
lit 
7 
1 Geratopo. 
gonidae 
9-2A 
9-2B 
15 
2U 
.032 
.OUO 
5 
9 
.010 
.010 
2 
3 
9-3A 
9-3B 
ll7 
3l» 
.087 
.058 
6 
3 
.010 
.020 
h 
5 
9-U 
9-UB 
38 
hh 
.065 
.075 
9 
11 
.oUo 
.090 
7 
8 vn
o
 
9-5A 
9-5B 
38 
7 
.06U 
.013 
2 .010 8 
b 
.020 
.015 1 
Transect 
totals 302 .530 35 .205 55 .137 36 
NxDBber Wet weight (gms.) 
Total Chironcmidae 90 .3U2 
Chaoborus Total Chironnnldas 
Qrams vet wei^t 
per square foot .212 .1368 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 11.6 6.99 
Table 66. Kunbers, vet weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter sq\iare-foot 
£kman samples. North Twin lake^ Uarch 1953 • Transect U. 
Chaoborua ChironoBiidae Oligochaeta Ifiscel-
Sample 
nuisber Larvae 
T7et 
veight 
Pupae (gms.) 
ChlroncBdnae 
Wet 
veight 
N u m b e r  ( . )  
Other Chironaoldsa 
Wet 
veif^it 
Number (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Number 
U-IA 8 .015 6 .020 1 
It-IB U .007 2 .010 1 .003 2 
l(o2A 11 .017 12 .030 8 
U-2B 5 .008 7 .022 2 
U-3A 2 .oob 7 .020 u 1 Bug * 
lj-3B 2 .003 U .030 1 
U-UA 2 .005 9 .090 10 .025 8 
U-1|B 1 .002 2 .020 6 .010 
1-5A 3 .006 1 .010 11 .020 5 
U-5B 2 .005 2 .030 7 .015 5 
Transect 
totals Uo .072 16 .160 71 .195 36 * TerrestrJ 
Total ChiraiGoidas 
Nundjer 
87 
@ramB vet veight 
per square foot 
ULUigrams px^tein 
per square foot 
Chaoborus 
.0288 
1.58 
Hlfet veight (gms.) 
.355 
Total Chironcmidae 
.1U2 
7.26 
liBmiptera 
Table ^7, vet ireig^s and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quaiiier square-foot 
SoBan sanqsles^ North Twin Lake, Uarch 25-26, 1953* Transect $, 
Chaoborus 
Wet 
Chironominae 
Wet 
Chironomidae 
Other Chironcmidae 
Wet 
Oligochaeta ICLscel-
laneous 
Sample 
number Larvae 
weight 
Pupae (fps.) Number 
Height 
(gms.) Nianber 
weight 
(gns.) Number Number 
5-LA 13 .022 10 .030 1 
5-LB 6 .013 2 .003 
5-2A 8 .015 1 .010 10 .025 1 
5-2B 1 .002 1 .010 1 .002 
5-3A 6 .012 1 .020 1 .001 2 
5-3B h .008 5 .007 1 
5-UA 5 .011 1 .OOU 9 .020 8 
5-UB 11 .026 3 .005 3 1 Caddis » 
5-5A 5 .010 1 .006 2 .010 1 1 bird shot 
5-5B 2 .005 2 .003 1 
Transect 
totals 61 .12ii 5 .050 U5 .106 18 * Oecetia 
Total Chironomidae 
Sujober 
50 
Ctama net nei^t 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein 
per squai-e foot 
Chaoborus 
.0U96 
2.72 
Wet Height (gma.) 
.156 
Total Chironomldaa 
.062U 
3.19 
inconroicuA 
(Walker) 
Table 68 . Numbers, iret weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna In quarter square-foot 
Ekman santples. North Twin Lake, March 26, 1953* !a:ansect 8. 
Chaoborus Chirmcnldae Ollgochaeta Miscel­
San^le 
number larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gos.) 
Chironomlnae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (^s.) 
Other Chlronooidaa 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Number 
8-lA 
8-lB 
U 
5 
.009 
.011 2 .080 
5 
1 
.020 
.005 
1 
1 
8-2A 
8-2B 
6 
5 
.012 
.010 
2 
2 
.030 
.020 
2 
1 
.010 
.002 
1 
8-3A 
8-3B 
9 
6 
.017 
.012 
3 
5 
.070 
.oUo 
10 
6 
.030 
.060 
1 
3 
S-M 
B-hB 
2 
7 
.005 
.OlU 
1 .060 1 
U 
.002 
.010 
B-5A 
8-5B 
10 
11 
.022 
.022 
1 .010 1 
8 
.003 
.015 
1 
Transect 
totals 65 .13li 16 .310 39 .157 8 
Nuodjer Wet weight (gm; s.) 
Total Chirononidae 55 .U67 
Chaoborus Total Chlronomidae 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot .Q5U *187 
ItLlllgrams protein 
per sqaai-e foot 2.9U 9.56 
Table 69 . Nuoibersy wet weights and crude protein content of botton fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples, Morth Twin Lake, March 2$, 19$3» Transect 9« 
Chaoborus Chlranomijdae Oligochaeta 
iret 
Chironooinae 
Wet 
Other Chirananldae 
Wet 
Uiscel-
laneoua 
Sample 
number larvae 
weight 
Pupae (gms.) Number 
weight 
(sns.) liuBjber 
weight 
(gas.) Number Niaiber 
9-lA 26 .052 1 .002 3 .010 u 
9-lB 51 .099 2 .007 9 
9-2A 29 .057 3 .010 h 
9-2B 37 .078 2 .020 1 .003 7 
9-3A h3 .086 10 .080 3 .005 8 
9-3B hS .087 3 .009 k 
9-ItA U3 .086 2 .005 7 
9-UB 36 .068 6 .010 3 
9-5A 38 .071 3 .060 2 .021 1 
9-5B 2U .0U5 2 .060 k .010 
Transect 
totals 372 .729 18 .222 29 .090 hi 
Total Chironcisidae 
Grams wet weight 
per sqiiare foot 
Nuaber 
U7 
Chaoborus 
.2916 
tVet weight (gaa.,) 
.312 
Total Chironooidaa 
.125 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 15.99 6.39 
Table 70. Nugibers, wet wel^ts and crude protein content of bottcn fauna in quax^r square-foot 
Ekman saioples. North Twin Lake« July 9* 19^3• Transect U> 
Chacboxois Chironcmidae Oligochaeta ItLscel-
Chironominae Other Chircnomidae laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample weight wei^t wei^t 
number larvae Pupae (^s.) Number (^ns.) Number (gms.) Number Number 
h'lk 
U-IB 
2 .060 21 
10 o
o
 
6 
2 
U-2A 
b-2B 
11 
U 
.020 
.010 
3 
U-3A 
1-3B 
1 .001 19 
lli 
.030 
.oUo 
10 
8 
h-hk 
U—UB 
31 
8 
.070 
.020 
5 
n 
U-5A 
U-5B 
1 
1 
.020 
.01$ 
12 
32 
.030 
.060 
3 
8 
Transect 
totals 1 .001 U 162 .350 56 
Number Wet weight (^s.) 
Total Chironanidae 166 .Ult5 
Chaoborus Total Chironcmidae 
1 Mayfly 
pymi^ 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 
.OOOU 
.02U 
.178 
9.10 
«HBxa(;enia 
m r^-
Table 71 • Ntunbersy mt Heights aod cx^uie protein content of botton fauna in quarter squaz«~foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, July lU» 1953* Transect 
Chaoborus Chirononidae Oligochaeta Kiscel-
Samplft 
nimber 
Wet 
•weight 
larrae Pupae (gms.) 
ChironcDinae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (pis.) 
Other Uhironomidae 
Wet 
Height 
Number (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Nianber 
5-LA 
5-LB 
1 .005 13 
II4 
.025 
.oUo 
2 
2 1 bird shot 
$-2A 
5-2B 1 .001 
9 
12 
.030 
.030 
9 
2 1 EfdiMBerop-
tera * 
5-3A 
5-3B 
1 .002 12 
12 
.020 
.OiiO 
2 
7 
1 Ceratopo> 
gocidae 
5-UA 
5-UB 
1 .010 Hi 
10 
.030 
.020 
3 
7 
5-5A 
5-5B 
1 .010 13 
12 
.oUo 
.035 
3 
b 
Transect 
totals 1 .001 u .027 121 .310 la * Caenis sp. 
Nusiber Wet Height (gms.) 
Total Chironcmidae 125 .337 
Chaoborus Total Chironcaiidae 
Qrams mt veigbt 
per square foot .OOOU .13U8 
Uilligrams protein 
per square foot .02I4. 6.89 
Tabla 72 , Ntaobers, wet weights axid crude protein content of bottco fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples, North Tnin Lake, July 22, 19$3> Transect 8. 
Chaoborus Chirononidae 
Wet 
Chironominae 
Wet 
Other Chirononidae 
Wet 
Oligochaeta Idscel-
laoeous 
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
weight 
(gms.) Ifiimber 
weight 
(gns.) Jiuniber 
weight 
(gms.) Number Nunber 
8-LA 1 .001 1 .060 20 .050 1 
8-LB 1 12 .020 1 
8-2A 2 .001 1 .oU5 1$ .050 5 
8-2B 2 1 .OliO 12 .020 1 
8-3A 13 .025 3 
8-3B 2 .002 3 .006 
8-UA 1 .OliO 3 .003 
8-UB 1 1 .002 2 .OtiO 9 .025 
8-5A 8 .030 1 
8-5B 6 .015 3 
Transect 
totals 6 U .006 6 .22$ 101 .2Uh IS 
Total Chirononidae 
Grams wet wei^it 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 
nmber 
107 
Chaoborus 
.002U 
O.lWi 
Wet weight (gms.) 
.U69 
Total Chironomidae 
.1876 
9.59 
Table 73 . Honors, mt wei^ts and crude protein content of bottom faiina in qtiarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Iake> July 28, 1953» Transect 9» 
Chaoborus Chlroncsnidaa 
Uhlronomlnae 
ret Wet 
other UhircnomLdae 
Wet 
Oligochaeta Hiscel-
laneoos 
Sample 
mmfljer Larvae Pupae 
weight 
(pps.) Number 
•weight 
(gms.) Number 
ireight 
(gns.) Hamber Ntamber 
9-U 11 ,021 1 .obo 3 .OOli 3 
9-lB 15 .025 1 .001 1 
9-2A 7 2 .011 h 
9-2B 8 2 .oiU 1 .oUo h 
9-3A 20 .033 h 
9-3B 16 2 .025 5 .005 1 
9-i4A 20 1 .020 3 .060 3 .010 
9-ltB 16 2 .026 2 .002 
9-5A 22 U .032 1 .001 1 
9-5B 20 1 .031 1 .001 
Transect 
totals 155 ih .2U6 5 .lUo 16 .02U 18 
o 
Total ChironoDidae 
Qrams net nelght 
per sqiiare foot 
Ifilligrains protein 
per square foot 
Nconber Wet -weight (^as.) 
21 .16U 
ChacA>orus Total Chironcmidae 
.098U .0656 
5.90 3.35 
Table 7U< Iluabers, wet weights axid crude protein content of bottom faima in quarter square-foot 
Skman samples, Sorth Twin Lake, August 6» 1953» Transect U» 
Chaoborus Chironanidae 
Chlroncminae 
Wet Wet 
Other Uhironomldie" 
Wet 
OHgoehaeta lUscel-
lansous 
Sample 
number Larvae 
weight 
Pupae (gms.) Number 
weight 
(gms.) Nianber 
weight 
(gms.) Number Number 
U-IA 2 .003 2 .020 8 .020 1 
U-IB 2 .003 1 .010 28 .oUo 7 
tt-2A 1 .002 13 .030 
U-2B 12 .020 2 
U-3A 1 .001 10 .019 5 1 Ceratopo-
li-3B 1 .002 Hi .030 2 gonidae 
6 .OOli h .010 7 
li-UB 12 .007 3 .001 15 .030 6 
h-$k 3 .003 17 .030 7 
U-5B 2 .002 17 .OliO U 
Transect 
totals 28 ,Q2h 8 .03U 138 .269 Ul 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot 
NtBoiber 
Total Chironcmidae II46 
Chaoborus 
.0096 
Wet weight (pis.) 
.303 
Total Chironanidae 
.1212 
Milligrams pirotein 
per square foot .516 6.19 
Table 75 . Ntonbers, iret irelghts and crade pirotein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Banan samples. North Twin Lake, August 1953» Transect 
Cbaoborua 
ChironoDinae 
Wet Wet 
Sample -weight weight 
number Larvae Pupae (gas.) Nuniber (gms.) 
Chirm offlidaa 
Other Chircnomidae 
Number 
Wet 
•weight 
(glB3«) 
Oligochaeta 
Nuadber 
Itiscel-
lansous 
Number 
5-IA 
5-lB 
5—2A 
$-2B 
5-3A 
5-3B 
$-lUL 
$-liB 
5-5B 
16 
3 
3 
5 
6 
U 
Transect 
totals US 
.OOU 
.002 
.019 
.003 
.OOU 
.003 
.OOU 
.00$ 
.OOli 
.005 
1 
k 
.005 
.020 
.005 
3 
1 
.020 
.055 
.015 
13 
9 
13 
23 
9 
6 
13 
16 
8 
2 
.020 
.015 
.015 
.050 
.015 
.005 
.030 
.030 
.017 
.003 
3 
It 
lU 
2 
I 
7 
1 
1 Ceratopo-
gonidaa 
1 bird shot 
ro 
U .053 12 .120 112 .200 
Number Wet -freight (^s.) 
Total Chircnomidae 12U *320 
Chaoborus To-fcal Chironcmidae 
Grams -net -freight 
per square foot 
ULUigrams protein 
per square foot 
.0212 
l.Hi 
.128 
6.5U 
3U 
Table 76 . Ntnibers, vet veldts and crade protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples, Korth Twin Lake^ Auguat 19t 1953» Transect 8. 
Cbaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Hlscel-
Chironcnlnae Other Chlrcnofflidae laneoua 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
weight 
(gjns.) 
weight 
Ncunber (^ns.) Number 
weight 
(0BS.) Niaiber Nunber 
8-lA 11 1 .030 17 .050 
8-lB 23 1 .028 1 .010 17 .030 
8-2A 10 .017 1 .010 3 .005 2 
8-2B 20 1 .031 6 .010 
8-3A 2 .003 10 .023 1 
8-3B 16 u .019 6 .005 
8-ltA 5 .006 3 .007 
8-UB 29 3 .032 8 .010 
8—5A 18 U .020 7 .010 
8-5B 12 2 .018 h .150 
Transect 
totals 1U6 16 .20li 2 .020 81 .300 3 
Nbmber Wet weight (^s.) 
Total Chironcnidae 63 .320 
Chaoborua Total Chironomidae 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot .08l6 .128 
Uilligrams protein 
per square foob U.39 6.$U 
Table 77. Nunibers, net wei^ts and cjrude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples, Korth Twin Lake^ August 28, 1953. Transect 9. 
Chaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Iftscel-
ChlTOTicminae Other Chironomidae laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample 
number larvae Pupae 
Height 
(gms.) Number 
Height 
(gns.) Number 
Height 
(gms.) Number Nvadber 
9-LA 61 1 .060 1 .020 7 .010 U 
9-LB 57 U .05U 8 .OC^ 7 
9-2A 39 3 .036 LU .020 1 
9-2B 66 1 .050 Hi .028 6 
9-3A 38 3 .OtiO 2 .010 6 .005 LIT 
9-3B U2 2 .031 3 .007 6 
9-liA hk 1 .052 U .010 
9-JiB 87 2 .080 1 .002 
9-5A 36 2 .020 1 .010 11 .020 2 
9-5B 37 3 .039 1 .002 
Transect 
totals 507 22 .U65 .OltO 69 .109 ko 
Number Wet neight (pis.) 
Total Chironomidae 73 .lU9 
Chaoborus Total Chironomidae 
Grams vet Height 
per square foot .186 .0596 
Uilligrams protein 
per square foot 10.0 3«05 
Table 76 . Numbers, vet ireigfats and crude protein content of bottcm fauna in qaairter square-foot 
Eknan san^les, North Twin l«ke, Uareh 20, 19Sh- Transect liU. 
Chaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
nuniber Lanrae Pupae 
Wet 
Ifelght 
(gms.) 
Chironominae 
Wet 
ireigbt 
Number (gms.) 
Other Chironcmidae 
Wet 
Height 
Niudjer (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Nuniber 
Nll-2A 3 
5 
.OOli 
.008 1 .00$ 
3 
6 
.010 
.00b 
u 
2li 
NU-UB 
9 
2 
.013 
.002 
k 
13 o
 o
 
5 
6 
.005 
.005 
13 
19 
Transect 
totals 19 .027 18 .085 20 .02l| 60 
Chaoborus Chlrononidae 
Grams net Keigfat 
per square .02? .109 
Uilligrams protein 
per square foot 1.U8 5«57 
Table 79 . Numbers^ vet velghts and crude protein content of bottoD fatma in qaarter sqaare-foot 
Bcinaa samples. North Twin Lake, March 20, 195U. Transect U. 
Chaoboras Chironomidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
veight 
(gms.) 
ChlronoDlnae 
Wet 
veight 
Nmiber (gms.) 
Otfter Uhironomldae 
Wet 
veight 
14amber (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Noaiber 
U-IA 
U-IB 
7 
7 
.013 
.012 7 .025 
2 
1 
.002 
.001 
3 
2 
U-2A 
h-2B 
12 
6 
.018 
.010 
10 .025 7 
2 
.010 
.005 
16 
1 
k-3A 
U-3B 
9 
3 
.013 
.ooU 
1 
7 
.002 
.030 
5 
3 
.007 
.003 
9 
13 
U-U 
U-IIB 
$ 
3 
.008 
.OOli 
21 
8 
.080 
,6U0 
6 
6 
.010 
.005 
6 
2 
h-$A 
U-$B 
8 
9 
.011 
.016 1 .010 
111 
10 
.025 
.020 
20 
22 
Transect 
totals 69 .109 55 .212 56 .088 9h 
Nuniber Wet veight (gms.) 
Total Qtironcmidae 111 .300 
Chaoboras Total Chiraianidae 
Grams vet vei^it 
per square foot ,Ciih .120 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 2.39 6.13 
Table 80. Musbers, vet veldts and erode protein content of bottcm fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin l^e, Uarch 21, 19^U> Transect 
Chaobonui Chironomidae Oligochaeta Uiscel-
Chiron cminae Other Uhironcaildae laneous 
Wet Tfet Wet 
Sample Tfeight veigfat veight 
number larvae Pupae (pis.) Number (gms.) Number (gas.) Number Nbnber 
16-2 A 8 .011 1 .002 5 
N5-2B 5 .006 2 .002 5 
nS-hk 10 .Olli 8 .070 2 .002 U 
N5-J^B 12 .017 2 .010 2 .006 b 
Transect 
totals 35 •
 
o
o
 
10 .080 7 .012 18 
Chaoborus Chiranaoidae 
Grams wet veight 
per square foot .(^8 .092 
Milligrams protein 
per squaire foot 2.63 U.70 
Table 61. Nioibei^, iret weights and crude protein content of bottcm fauna in quarter square-foot 
Banan samples , North Twin Lake, March 21, 195U. Transect 5. 
Chaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Chironomlnae other Chirononddao laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample weight weight weight 
number Larvae Ripae (3BS.) Msnber (gms.) Ihmiber (gms.) Number Number 
5-lA 20 .031 2 .002 18 .010 11 1 Hezagenia 
5-lB 26 .038 2 .020 10 .020 12 limbata njniph 
5-2A 8 .012 k .010 5 
5-2B 9 .015 1 .005 5 .005 h 
5-3A 3 .005 8 .030 11 .010 7 
5-3B lit .020 6 .020 11 .020 13 
5-LTA 7 .009 1 .010 7 .015 3 
5-UB 2 .003 5 .030 h .005 5 
5-5A 12 .018 3 .020 5 .005 h 1 Hexagenia 
limbata 
5-5B 8 .OIU 2 .020 10 .015 2 1 Hexa^nia 
Transect 
totals 109 
limbata nyaph 
.165 30 
Ibmber 
Total ChiroQODldae ll5 
Qrans iret iieight 
per square foot 
IdlUgrams protein 
per square foot 
Chaoborus 
.066 
3.62 
.157 85 .115 
Wet veight (gms.) 
.272 
Total Chironomidae 
.109 
5.57 
66 
Table 82. Ntonbers, iret wel^ts and crude protein content of bottom fauna in opiarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin lake, March 21, 195b • Transect h8. 
Chaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta ULscel-
Sample 
number larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironominae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) 
Other Chironomidae 
Wet 
weipjit 
Nunber (^ns.) Number 
laneoas 
Nuadber 
B8-2A 
N8-2B 
33 
26 
.058 
.Oli3 
1 
2 
.070 
.030 
h 
1 
.012 
.003 1 
N8A& 
N8-UB 
36 
25 
.061 
.0li6 1 .002 
10 
U 
.015 
.012 
3 
3 
Transect 
totals 120 .208 u .102 19 .Qti2 7 
Chaoborus Total Chironcmidae 
Ck-ams net nelght 
per square foot .208 .liiU 
lUlUgrams protein 
per square foot ll.U 7.36 
Table 83. Umbers, wet wei^ts and crude protein content of bottcm fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, liarch 21, 195U. Transect 8. 
Chaoborus Chirononddae Oligochaeta Itlscel-
Chironcminae Other Uhironcoidae laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample 
number larvae Pupae 
weight 
(gms.) 
weight 
Number (gms.) 
weight 
Number (gms.) Number Jhmber 
8-lA 23 .036 3 .OUO 3 .008 3 
8-lB 35 .057 1 .010 5 .012 9 
d-2A 52 .079 2 .010 9 .020 2 
8-2B 37 .057 1 .030 7 .002 8 
8-3A 22 .035 1 .OliO 3 .001 5 
8-3B 17 .028 7 .020 
8-UA 3U .056 1 .050 10 .020 6 
8-UB 23 .036 1 .OliO 3 .005 5 
8-5A 12 .019 10 .070 5 .017 3 
8-5B 3 .006 6 .060 1 .003 
Transect 
totals 258 .U09 26 .350 53 .108 1(U 
NuBiber Wet weight (gms.) 
Total ChironcBiidae 79 .U58 
1 large cray­
fish (Cambari-
nae) 
Grains wet weight 
per squaiv foot 
Itilligrams protein 
per square foot 
Chaciborus 
.16U 
6.99 
Total Chircncnidas 
.183 
9.35 
Table 8U. Ikmbers, net -mights and crude protein con-bent of bottcm fauna in quarter sqoare-foot 
£3anan samples. North nrln Lake, lfu?ch 21, 19$h. Transect N9. 
Chaoborus Chiron cinidae Oligochae-ba Uiscel-
Sample 
number larrae Papae 
Wet 
-weight 
(gms.) 
Chironominae 
Wet 
-might 
Number (^s.) 
Other Chironcinidae 
Wet 
-might 
Number (fps.) NiBd)er 
laseous 
Nia^r 
N9-2A 
N9-2B 
27 
30 
.OUO 
.0!i7 
3 
2 
.080 
.015 
7 
8 
.010 
.020 
2 
h 
N9-U 2U 
50 
.037 
.078 
3 .095 8 
6 
.010 
.010 
7 
13 
Transect 
totals 131 .202 8 .190 29 .050 26 
Chaoborus Total Chironomidae 
Qrams net iwi^t 
per square foot .202 .2I4O 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 11.08 12.27 
Table 85. Numbers, wet -weights and crude protein content cdT botton fanna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, March 21, 195U« Transect 9« 
Chaoborus Chlrononidae Oligochae-ba Ifiscel-
Chiron cDiinae Other ChironoBiidas laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample •weight •weight weight 
number Larvae Pupae (pis.) Nmnber (gms.) Number (sns.) Nuntber Noaiber 
9-lA liO .059 2 .020 u .010 7 
9-lB 56 .092 6 .030 7 .005 3 
9-2A 68 .lOU 3 .001 5 
9-2B hZ .066 2 .070 12 .010 6 
9-3A U3 .069 1 .010 13 .010 6 
9-3B 59 .09li 1 .025 11 .020 16 1 adult 
.OOU 
Diptera 
9-U 152 .302 1 .OliO 8 
9-UB 117 .188 1 .010 8 .010 
9-5A k9 .07U 1 .obo 11 .005 
9-5B 93 .153 1 .obo 11 .009 1 
Transect 
totals 719 1.201 16 .285 88 .08U itk 
Number Wet -weight (gms.) 
To-tal ChiroDomidae lOlt .369 
Chaobonis Total ChironGRtidaa 
Qrams -wet -weight 
per square foot .U80 .lU8 
ULUigrams protein 
per square foot 26«3 7»56 
Table 86 . Numbers« wet weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman sasqples. North Twin late, July 2, 195U> Transect Nl|.> 
Chaoborus Chircnanldae Oligochaeta Uiscel-
Sample 
nuniber Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironooinae 
Wet 
weight 
Ibmber (gns.) 
Other ChiroDcaiidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (pis.) Number 
laneous 
Number 
Itl-2A 
Idl-2B 
0 
3 
.000 
.00$ 
1 
1 
.02 
.07$ 
k 
11 
.00$ 
.030 
11 
6 1 adult 
Diptera 
lii-UA 
lit-UB 
2 
2 
.002 
.003 
3 
6 
.003 
.00$ 
10 
1$ 
1 Zygoptera 
r^TOph 
Transect 
totals 7 .010 2 .09$ 2h U2 
Chaoborus Total ChironcDidae 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot .010 .138 
Milligrains protein 
per square foot .600 7.0$ 
Table 87. Nunbers^ ifet weights and crude protein content of bottom faiuia in quairter sqoareofoot 
Ekman samples, North Twin Lake, July 2, 19^. Transect U. 
Chaoborus Chironcmidae Oligochaeta Ifiscel-
Sami^ 
number Larvae Ripae 
T/et 
weight 
(0BS.) 
Chironcmiflae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) 
Other Uhlroncmldae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gns.) Number 
laneoua 
NTiaiber 
h-lA 
U-IB 
li-2A 
lj-2B 
3 
1 
2 
1 
* 
* 
,Qcn 
.002 
* 
» 
* 
* 
* 
* 
1 
1 
* 
* 
.001 
.001 
6 
3 
5 
1 
1 Ceratopo-
gonidae 
larvae 
U-3A 
U-3B 
1 
3 
« 
* 
« 
* 
« 
«-
» 
* 
« 
« 
13 
3 
U-llA 
U—iifi 1 
2 
u 
.002 
.003 
10 
15 
h-$k 
U-5B 
6 
5 
* 
* 
• 
« 
« « 
* 
« 
« 
7 
12 1 Coleoptera 
larvae 
Transect 
totals 22 1 * * * « * 75 
Chaoborus Chirancaddae 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot .009 .007 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot .5Uo .358 
Not calculated. 
Table 88 . Nirabers, net wel^its and crude protein content of bottcm fauna in quarter square-foot 
Banan samples. North Twin Lake, July 22, 195U. Transect 
Chaoborus Chirononldae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
ISet 
wei^it 
(0BS.) 
Uhircnominae 
Wet 
neight 
Number (gas.) 
uther L;hironcinldae 
Wet 
Height 
Nosiber (gns.) Nuaber 
laneous 
NiMber 
LU 
26 
1 
2 
.016 
.026 1 .030 2 .005 1 
!5-UA 
i6-uh 
11 
7 1 
.012 
.008 
2 
2 
.005 
.0(  ^ 3 U 
Transect 
totals 58 h .062 1 .030 6 .015 8 
Chaoborus Chircnomidae 
Qrams net Treight 
per square foot .062 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 3.72 2.30 
Table 89. Nuntbers, wet wei^ts and crude protein coitent of bottom fauna in quarter squaire-foot 
BoBan aanples, North Twin Lake, July 22, 195U* Transect $. 
Chaoborus Chironoptidaa Oligochaeta Miacel-
laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample 
nunber larvae Pupae 
weight 
(gms.) 
weight 
Namber (gms.) Nuinber I
f
 
Nianber Kiaber 
5-lA 
5-lB 
11 8 1 3 1 
5-2A 
$-2B 
7 
17 
1 .011 
.023 
7 .015 1 
3 1 bird shot 
^3A 
5-3B 
3 
3 
3 
1 
5-U 
5-UB 
7 
9 
.009 
.005 
6 
U 
.020 
.010 6 
5-5A 3 1 
U 1 bird shot 
Transect 
totals 68 2 23 2 bird shot 
Chaoborus Total Ghirononldae 
Qrans wet weight 
per square foot .OtiS 
lUlligrams protein 
per square foot 2.88 2.30 
Table 90 . Nu]nbez>8, vet freights and crude protein content of bottcm fauna in qaarter square-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, July 29, 195U. Transect n8» 
Chaoborus ChircaioBildae Oligochaeta Miscel-
Chironcininae Other Chironomidas laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample freight weight weight 
number larrae Pupae (gms.) Number (^s.) Nvmber (^s.) Rianber Nusdser 
N8-2A 6U 8 .072 
N8-2B U3 2 .052 3 .010 
BS-UA 72 3 .079 3 .010 1 
N8-UB 20 2 .02U 1 .001 1 
Transect 
totals 199 15 .227 7 .021 2 
Chaoborus Chironcmidae 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot .227 .021 
Sailigrams protein 
per square foot 13.6 1.07 
Table 91 . Iiiumbers, net ireights and crude protein content of bottcm fauna in quarter square-foot 
Ekman san^jles. North Twin Lake, July 30, 19%. Transect 8. 
Chaoborus 
Sample 
Wet 
weight 
Chircncmlnae 
Wet 
•weight 
ChlroncBtidae 
Other Chironotnidae 
Oligochaeta Miscel­
laneous 
Wet 
weight 
nunber Lajrvae Pupae (gDS.) Number (gms.) Number (gms.) Nuniber Number 
8-1& 3h 3 1 adult 
8-lB 7 1 Diptera 
8-2A 9 .013 2 .0025 
0-2B 2k .032 6 .0075 
8-3A 15 
8-3B 20 2 
8-I*A ItU 1 .063 2 .ooU 
8-UB 38 1 .053 3 .006 
8-5A 18 1 
8-5B 27 k 
Transect 
totals 236 12 
Grams wet wei^it 
per square foot 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 
1 adult 
Diptera 
Chaoborus Chironomidae 
.161 
9,66 
.020 
1.02 
Table 92. Nuihbersj wet weights and erode protein content of bottom faima in quarter sqoare-foot 
Ekman samples, North Twin Lake, August 13« 195U. Transect 19• 
Chaoborus Ghlroncnidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
1?et 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironcmlziae 
Wet 
weight 
Kimiber (gms.) 
ether Chirtsnomidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Noniber 
laneous 
Nuadber 
H9-2A 
N9-2B 
16 
18 
.016 
.017 
21 
9 
.020 
.016 
N94iA 
IJ9-UB 
6 
6 
.009 
.009 
1 
1 
.015 
.015 
2 
3 
.ooU 
.006 
1 
Transect 
totals U6 
Grams wet weight 
per square foot 
Ifilligrams protein 
per square foot 
.051 .030 35 .oU6 
Chaoborus Total Chironomldae 
.051 
2.71* 
.076 
3.88 
\JT SO 
Table 93 . Numbers, wet wei^ts and crude protein ccmtent of botton fauna in qoarter sqoare-foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin lake, August 21^ 19$U. Tranaect 9» 
Chaoborua Chironcnidae dlgochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
number lanrae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chlrononlnae 
Wet 
weight 
Nuotber (gms.) 
other Chlronomldae 
iret 
wei^tt 
Number (gms.) Nonber 
laneous 
N«ad>er 
9-U 
9-lB 
6 
Ui 
1 2 
1 
9-2A 
9-2B 
12 
13 1 
.017 
.011 3 8
 
o
 18 
2U 
o
 o
 
o
 o
 
•
 
•
 
u 
1 
9-3A 
9-3B 
12 1 1 
2 
9-UA 
9-llB 
Ih 
3 
1 
1 
.017 
.ooU 
18 
18 
.02$ 
.02$ 
9-5A 
9-$B 
39 
11 
3 
3 
Transect 
totals 13i» 11 11 
Chaoborus Total Chircnomidae 
Grams vet weight 
per square foot ,0U9 >lUO 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 2.63 7.16 
Table 9U. Nianbers^ net ireights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in one square foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, July 9» 19^U* Transect Ffi(. 
Chaoborus Chironooiidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Chirononinae Other Chirononidae laneous 
Wet Wet Wet 
Sample weight weirjht weight 
nianbers larvae Pupae (gms.) Nuniber (^s.) Nuznber (gms.) lAasber Nuiid)er 
FA-2A 13 2 .015 h .110 63 .090 15 
FHlt-2B 15 3 .021 1 .030 35 .050 17 
12 2 .016 3 .050 38 .050 U2 
FNU-UB 16 2 .02U 1 .030 23 .OUO U3 
Transect 
totals 56 9 .076 9 .220 159 .230 117 
Maniber Wet Height (gms.) 
1 Mayfly 
i^iBph » 
1 Ceratopo-
gonidaa 
larvae 
Total Chironcinidae 168 .li50 
(drains iret weight 
per square foot 
liilligrams protein 
per square foot 
Chaoborus 
.019 
l.lU 
Total Chirononidae 
.112 
* HBMtgenla 
limbata 
TSezvIIle) 
5.75 
Table 95 . Iftmbers, wet weights and crude protein content of botton fauna in one square foot 
Ekman samples. North Twin Lake, July 9» 19514. Transect FU. 
Chaoborus Chironanidae Oligochaeta Ifiscel-
Sainide 
number Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gns.) 
Chircsiominae 
Wet 
weip^t 
Number (gns.) 
other Chironanidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (^ns.) NuBiber 
laneous 
Itamber 
FU-2A 
FU-2B 
13 
5 
.019 
.007 
u 
1 
.120 
.030 
Hi 
26 
.010 
.obo 
36 
18 
FU-UA 
FU-UB 
8 
12 
1 
2 
.009 
.017 
1 .025 50 
19 
.065 
.030 
23 
10 
Transect 
totals 38 3 .052 6 .175 109 .ll»5 87 
Number Wet weight (gms.) 
Total Chironcnddae 115 .320 
Chaoborus Total Chlroncniidae 
Orams wet wei^ 
per square foot .013 *080 
MUligrams protein 
per square foot .780 ii.09 
Table 96. Numbers, wet irelghts and cinide protein content of bottom fauna in one square foot 
Qanan samples, North Twin Lake, July 2U, 19^* Transect 
Chaoborus Chironcmidae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
tnimber larvae Pupae 
TIet 
freight 
(gms.) 
Chiron cminae 
Tfet 
ireight 
Number (gms.) 
other Chironomidae 
Wet 
weight 
liimber (^lus.) Numiber 
laneous 
NuBd)er 
F16-2A 
FB6-2B 
110 
7U 
u 
u 
.103 
.086 
U .095 27 
9 
.030 
.015 
3U 
3h 
Flg-U 
Flg4»B 
66 
30 
11 .069 
.036 
2 .06 11 
2 
.005 
.oc^ 
20 
35 
Transect 
totals 280 19 .29U 6 .155 h9 .055 123 
Number Wet neight (gms.) 
Total Chironcoidae 55 .210 
Chaoborus Total Chironoeildae 
Qrams net -weight 
per square foot .0735 .0525 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot hM 2.68 
Table 97 • Numbers, net Heights and crude protein ccmtent of bottcn fauna in one scpiaare foot 
Ekman samples, Noirth T«rin Lake, July 2li, 195^* Transect ¥$. 
Chaoborus Chironomidae Oligochaeta Uiscel-
Sample 
nun^r larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
( m a . )  
Chironoainae 
Wet 
weight 
Nianber (gns.) 
Other Chironomidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) Number 
laneous 
Noniber 
F$-2A 
F^-2B 
3U 
33 
7 
3 
.039 
.035 
3 
1 0
 0
 
7 
3 
.020 
.002 
17 
15 
F5-U 82 
57 5 
.095 
.060 1 .035 
11 
10 
.030 
.010 
13 
6 
Transect 
totals 206 15 .229 5 .215 31 .062 51 
Number Wet weight (gms.) 
Total Chironooidae 36 .277 
Chaoborua Total Chiron cmldae 
Grams wet -weight 
per square foot <0572 .0692 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 3.UI4 3»5U 
Table 98. Numbers^ iret ifeights and erode protein content of bottom fauna in one square foot 
Ekman samples, Noxi;h Twin lake, August 5, 195U. Transect PUB. 
Chaoborus Chironomldae Oligochaeta Uiscel-
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
•wei^t 
(gms.) 
Chiron ominae 
?(et 
•weight 
Number (gms.) 
Other Chircnomldae 
Wet 
wei^it 
^{^mber (gms.) NundSer 
lansous 
IhBber 
FII8-2A 
FS8-2B 
19 
3U 
2 
6 
.029 
.0U3 
u 
h 
.150 
.100 
1 
12 
.001 
.005 h 
FlB-U 
FM8-UB 
72 
53 
U 
U 
.092 
.003 
19 
10 
.030 
.025 
1 
Transect 
totals 178 16 .227 8 .310 U2 .061 5 
Number Wet weight (gms.) 
Total ChircnoiDidae 50 .371 
ChaoboTus Total ChirGnoDaidae 
Cbrams net neight 
per square foot .0566 .0928 
tfilligrams protein 
per sq\iare foot 3*05 U.7l4 
Table 99 . Numbers, wet wei^ts and crude protein content of bottan fauna in one square-foot Bcnan 
samples. North Twin lake, Aupust 6, 195U. Transect F8. 
Chaoborus ChironoDldae Oligochaeta Miscel­
Sample 
ntmber Lairvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironcmlnae 
Wet 
•weight 
Number (^us.) 
Other ChironoDidae 
Wet 
weight 
Nuniber (pis.) Nmdser 
laneous 
Nuoiber 
F8-2A 
F8-2B 
U6 
20 
6 
2 
.062 
.02U 
2 .050 23 
h 
.030 
.008 
7 
3 
PB-U 
P8-iiB 
liU 
Ui 
li 
7 
.060 
.050 
3 .110 15 
19 
.032 
.035 
1 
1 oerato-
pogonidae 
larras 
Transect 
totals 15U 19 .196 5 .160 61 .105 11 
Nimber Wet weight (grams) 
Total Chirononddas 66 .265 
Chaoborus Total Chironcmidae 
Grams wet weight 
I)er square foot .0U9 .0663 
Itllligrams protein 
per square foot 2.63 3.39 
Table 100. NiBiibez>8« wet weights and cruds protein content of botton fauna In osob square foot 
Eknan samples. North Twin Lake, August 13, 195U. Tramsect FH9. 
Chaoborus Chironcnidae Oligochaeta Hiscel* 
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gBS.) 
ChironoBiinae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (^s.) 
Other CJhironooidae 
Wet 
wei^t 
Number (pis.) Nunber 
lansoua 
NoDiber 
FS9-2A 
F1J9-2B 
U5 
52 
3 
1 
.05U 
.0624 
u 
5 
.120 
.195 
28 
U3 
.OtiO 
.070 
3 
17 bird shot 
FW-hk 
F119-iiB 
li5 
37 1 
.059 
.051 
2 
1 
.080 
.obo 
23 
12 
.020 
.010 
1 
2 
Transect 
totals 179 5 .228 12 .U35 106 .lliO 23 
Kanber Wet weight (gms.) 
Total ChircncDidae 118 .575 
Cbaoborus Total Chironcmldae 
Grains wet weight 
per square foot .057 .liiU 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 3.06 7.36 
Table 101. NrmberSp iret weights and crude protein content of bottom fauna in one square foot 
Ekman samples, North Twin Lake, August 13, 195U< Transect F9« 
Chaoborus Chirancmidae Oligochaeta Miscel-
Sample 
number Larvae Pupae 
Wet 
weight 
(gms.) 
Chironominae 
Wet 
wei^xt 
Nunfljer (gms.) 
Other Chironomidae 
Wet 
weight 
Number (gms.) NuBiber 
laneoua 
Nooiwr 
F9-2A 
F9-2B 
37 
21 2 
.037 
.019 
2 
3 o
 o
 
36 
Uo 
.oUo 
.060 
2 
3 
F9-JiA 
r9-liB 
UU U 
36 
.055 
.038 
3 
1 
.003 
.oUo 
82 
31 
.075 
.060 
Transect 
totals 138 6 .1U9 9 .1U3 189 .235 5 
Number Wet weight (gns.) 
Total Chironomldae 198 .378 
Chaoborus Total Chironomidaa 
Qrams wet weight 
per square foot .0372 .09U5 
Milligrams protein 
per square foot 2.00 U.83 
